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The Tr -Weekly Kentucky New Era.
'01,1IME
HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY, K
ENTUCKY, THURSDAY, JULY 21, 1887.
NIJIBER 128
THE 01110 VALLIST IMBIBER'S
.tansi fie tho Approaehr. to Cla rksv
ille.
4 larsonie .1“cii, co tear
I it .1„r of the receitt proposition
turtle try the Ohio Valley Railroad C
om-
pany te liopkItioville at..1 the yet ta
Inty
or it. acceptaitiat, *Lao days' reem
itiiii-
tre by Chief Eogitirer C. C. lie
nting,
awl iths aroi•taist, Chas. W. Boyde
n, itt
the Mlle atel voile?* norils awl east e
l
the tit, I. aignficant. Last Sat
urday
,.1 I104114 It 1...af orpo
rter noted Capt.
i
fiesissior aisil Boyden reeling a
t the
Franklin lions.' 'Flory hail spe
nt Ell-
day mid Sotiudey ' g In ex
amitt-
ing the 1, dritios approaches to th
e city
trout the north, and In taking obs
erve-
'lotto. Thee a i•re tint at all
 'demised
with ti t. t, fruta s the tabl
eland
to the lev1:1 of 11;rse 
at 
riven; was a drop of
about 21,0 feet, with no suitabl
e ap-
pros,liea for an ads gyrate grade. 
Hein*
ii railroad cotibt not get lido 
the city
Irons that elrectiessiblept at ver
y heavy
taproots. Igoe' tart uf the 
city on
the stools g le and coon 
penal i yelp
cheap rotates eould let zotten.
We raked the getitienten about 
their
reposed lietikinsville litie, ze
d it. pros-
peels They replied that there 
waii Ito
$101110( in 'Isett 'wed '
hat '&1101.kiustills
iittlil stempt their proposi
tioo, they
*lily Noted to be itssored th
at the road
When todit %mild hot fall into 
the hotel'
Ist the I. illt N. For this 
they rotild tioly
point tar We ga•t H. 14 guarant
ee for the
lotto, owl ...lire :hem that 
thlo road
Was tieing built tor the dev
elopment of
Pie betties... vont nod 
other interest
Owned by this l'ompany ; that 
three in-
lereati. aiiu the road would 
be iitsepare-
ble, and If the I. At N. bou
ght, the cost
Of the mail wottld be a small 
item in the
pus chase. Wteii asked if 
his road
'would tie up at llopkinavIl
le or would
trolutitote eolith, Capt. 
(Itliting :tidied
that there wits little tiler of
 lis Mopping
there. They hail mirror.' 
IA r1/1.11c tO
riorencr, Alas Nashville 
was elionor-
log for them, and if 
Utey sweet to Nash-
ville their route would Ina b
e far from
Clarksville. it.. did Lot k
now, but
thought a prolimble• preporitio
n svould
be made (ii Claiksville ve
ry soon.
Many people, saki ('apt. 
Genung,
tensitred the projector.. of It
 railroad hr
their atiporetitly tartly 
actions, mid




here they were going. 
A. to the
It titmice his compan
y had
en organized kart than two 
niontits,
griti before the tirot of 
Septeustwr its
-track- week} tie at P
rinceton • it had
i
tilt a brach between Itorganf
ield mid-n
r niontowil ond surveyed
 route, to
lorestee, to llopkinsville an
ti Clarks-
Iltille. As to thefr route it 
could only
be know u to wipe cai.ee 
alter overeat ae-




f la KN.-Koko, Kv., July 
I9.-.t lks-
tri,ctive fire broke out 
here about 12
o'clock last night, and 
colisimied nine
buildings in the very heart. 
tit the city.
It Vk as diocovered first in 
the rear ef
Vundiver'a livery statute, tot Ma
in street,
awl .001, sll the adjoieing build
iugs
Wcr. iii !billies. A high .vitstl 
was blow-
ing, nod the angry flames 
lapped every-
thing up tor two blocks. The
 fondly of
H. W . Miller, (lie mitie
rtaker, had a
narrow escape Twelve fi
ne limiter
were burned to a crlap. The 
.fire vont-
patty were bottled in their 
attempts to
nue property. Ifp the wate
r-works were
WO ill narking order. The 
total loss ie
ri,00
0, - with instortettee amounting 
to
troll.
- The follow hug is the lo
ss in detail:
Jackson A. V aioliSer'• stable
 anti II.
bilieu's resident c, 44,000; 
insurance,
$2,0011.
II. W. Milker/ utidert
aker establi.11-
01i It. two gold wanner
 and live fine
bor.,. ; ir11111(11CC, $1,4016.
.1. It. obitA011, bliekilltilli
 41.11 re-
pit- shops.
i:riliht A Brow ft, limit rtak
err ; lose
Si . lock. etc., 015,0041; m
i it...math( e.
W . T. Rodgers' livery stable,
 valutil
at $2 OM: hoot-mice 
unknown.
.1. T. Higdon, printing 4 fib,. C. It.
Cotter, twb story (ratite r
eeidence anti
ill the couteitts, $5,0(1(1
; insurance
II. A. Imitcart, dry goods
, not hosts,
I
•. ...loss to building $7,500;
 inatirance
APO; loom to fatal 0241,000; 
insurance
test.
Phillip.. Bros. ,tt 111cAttee, its lar
gest
gelieral merchandise bowie in 
the city.
Datorge to bulielifig sod s
tock $4,01/0:
folly let.nrefl.
I niter buililitiga of liati val
ue arid op
I. ,..,,,,k,•, .11,1 a' one
 time the w hole
Ilmi...oess ;notion of the city a
 He hi great
danger. The tire wade gulch 
work of
all ii Ithin iut reach, nadirs t
eas than two
Mil.' - at..1 a half ibat portion 
of the city
esiii.31 ails cuusidered the must sobt
ao-
Neil ems reduced t'.. minold
ering itstirie
U is tle. liogest tot t
higrat ion that e'er
111.10-.1 this city. Its origin Is 
unknown,
it it la believed that h is the 
work of
Will hicend iary.
Brew leg the Color Lime.
Ai 1.•N't a, It July 19.-Con
sidera-
b1 • exeitentetit has bee
n created hi At-
b vita by the Introd
uction by Wm.
Glenn, ot Whitfield, of a bill in 
the Leg-
blat tire soak Mg it at penal off
ense to ell-
'vote white mid colored 
children in the
fjule 'fitere 
is a Chine ID
tile
Constitution against Oda, bet
little attention hail been 
peid to it. The
public became interested Its t
he matter
r*pllet' the 
Hoard of iritors ot the Slate
itiveraity reported offichi
lly to Gov.
:onion that white childre
n ureic being
thicond with colored inildret
i at the
tlanta Univerrity. This u
niversity
tag en annual appropriation
 from the
late of $8,090 for the 
education of
stlored children. Mr. Glen
n's bill is
he outcome ot the excite
ment raised by
he annottlieelllent Of the 
Board of Via-
kora, and provides a treha
lty for the
teacher, priucipal or trustees 
of a 'school
where witnessed blacks 
are commin-
gled of not lees than $1,00
0 fine, twelve
months in the chain-gong o
r six months
lii Jail. The White teach
er. In colored
I.. hoots Holm the right to 
teach their
children together with the i
tegroee.
A It ewspeper Nhake.sg..
.1oly I9.-At a meet-
ing id the Itonr.1 of Di
rectors of the
hismaid-Eitterprime C patty he
ld here
yesterday. A .1. ( asey was eleet
ed I res-
ident, .1 A. Brown Secret
ary and
Trerattry. Mr. Hugh flirt-l
ay, .1r.,
tendered his reeignation aa e
ditor and
lossainete massegwr, whit* positi
on will
iuu futunibe led by A. J. C
olley and J.
A. Broglie julTaly. Mr. R. 
R. Brown
iterfrig bought the stock of C
. 11. Ryun
and W. E. Barclay, theee 
gentlemen
tendered their reaignation as
 members
of the Board of Directors,
 and A. J.
Casey. II. Id. Mu-('arty an
d 11. R. Brown
were elected as Direetors.
 Mr. Barclay
will remain in Ida posi
tion as editor till
August I.
Hying; of Tiga
anufacture4 only by the Cals
iornia Fig
Syrup -0., San Francisco,
 Cal., la Na-
ture'. Own true Laxat
ive. It is the
most easily taken and the 
most pleas-
antly effective remedy kn
own to cleanse
the ayatern when bilious 
or costive; to




she. For sale ift be tents
 and $1.06 bot-






Tucker Willianor spent M lay af
ter-
noon Its Pembroke.
Whistrie Henry return...I Suit lay front
a 'mantras trip to west. Ildismouri
.
Mist Annabel Mager* trod Char./we
er
returtied to 4. larksvIlle, Tuesday.
W. E. Wit. 1141 spent id lay a i
th
lloplinoville
Neither water our whisky east be
 Ob-
tained in ('ashy now. I* life wo
rth
living, alter this!
Jumbo fell down on the pl
atform
Tuesday and seriously rpraitted th
e back
of • trunk he was dragging.
Nearly every member of Jou. Mar
-
tins family are ill a D.11 lualarle.
F . B . Ilaticoek, Sr. returned Lom
e to
'Mum Saturday last.
J. F. Garnett la btallillog a sto
rage
rd nit for his farm iniplenicilut and 
ma•
chinery.
R. F. Adams of Nashville wa
s here
last a eel. on a bold:less trip.
W. (i. licticock-"Jumbo"-sold li
la
Isrge stock 44 stothmary all 
,-Ii' • to-
gether with the trade and good 
will, to
P. W. Bratitier Saturday. The c
onsid-
eration WAS ',even &Merit. Show
' Came
included.
Rev. Jim. G. Kendall, asel
ated by
Rev. klr. Barrow rod others will
 begin
a protracted meeting at their p
lace of
stitolny July 24th. Title
meeting promises to be • very '
uteri-M.-
111g one, anti A cordial invitatio
n is ex-
tended to all.
There was a party glue!' at th
e resi-
dence of W. E. Warfield Wedn
esday
eveniug last, in honor o
f Miss Rubio-
soil of Louisville. Quite a mo
ldier of
the yeting folks %eft. present an
d the
ocvasion WAS a thoroughly e
ljoy able
one-, all M Its Mary's 1)411144,1 'OW
 a) t4 are,
OLD Ilearouisev.
t'BOYTON.
CIROVION, K July 19, I0s7.
Linter New Ira.
Misses loins i% ells atui Conte 
Rubin-
son, frcin Kirkmatioville, are
 visiting In
0-Ur-limo this week.
The public echoed began here 
yester-
day with eighty -five pupils
 in atten-
dance.
Dr. .1 . it. .1 ickstm Wiled a O
ne two-
) ear-t.111 filly yesterday from 
M. %.
list, for which he paid $11/0
Jas. E. Croft went to Nashvi
lle )1.4-
tertlay to consult Dr. Eaves' a
s to the
conditkm of Joe P. 'tourism'.
HOS E. Cotton, was inerrill
eitifiday
10 Mica Susan Knight, of t
he Hamby
tirecitict.
Mitis Lula Rice, after spe
nding sev-
eral days vialting relative
s returned
home to White Plains yestroley
.
Johithie Martin and Sam Coo
k, alto
have bren figuring In the 
courts here
lately In proseelitimia again
st each other
for carrying concealed a 
eSpOlir. IOC(
dtua- Ii on McFarland Sunday
 miii en-
gaged in a tironalacioua us
e ot fists,
rocks, club*, knives, epithets
 anti the
throat aricontpaninients of the
 fxrinitia-
Don of family (rods. 'lite 
battle beieg
about a draa, the parties are 
now ready
fur further iiiveotigation by
 the courts.
John M. Dunn has been conf
ined to
'ifs noon 'eventl day s ills a 
at-
ta'Nt.evel Nixon, of the Et int 
11111 pre-
chit, had ilia dwelling house 
and nearly
the eutire contents cc:meowe
d by lire
loot night. Mrs. Nixon vita
s gone to
church and Mr. Nixon found th
e fire
under full headway N huciu 
his awoke
heizitig his three children' lie Wok t
hem
to A place ui oafety, but be
 could 'lot
Irate them to get *Hy thing 
from the
burning build hug. It Is supp
oard it
u.-ought 11'0111 a box of matcher
 either
front opontatteour contbustimi 
or being
set by rats.
Frank clark, a yt,ung 44.1011.11 
1111111,
11011 of Milford I. lark, near h
ere, at-
tempted suicide last night by 
cutting
the artery of the arm near
 the wrist
whli a razor. Ile cut three severe
 garh-
el hut neither quite deep eri
ough to ef-
fect tile 'trolled re stilt. T
he )(Wing
mon has been sickly tor seve
ral years





I Rally. Rives sod W J. 'friskers.. MISS
I Walter tt airfield and /A mu Dr W'oirttO
"Ine "youttig elite" expos t to have a
adder Nen Kra.
(Jur latest craze IN the pie-nic 
last
Wednesday at the world rell
owned
"Duck Spring". It is about
 a seven-
mile drive trom town, Mottled 
in the
curve of a beoutiful stream,
 Saline.
The society belles and beaux w
ere *ell
repreeented. The followhig c
ouples
drove don ti at an early hour :
Miss A ntille Rather and W . P.
 Var-
ner, Kathleen O'Brien and A
. J. Dra-
per, Sallie Wootton and W.
 J. Garner,
Joan Elliott and W. D. 
Luviwr, I-Wye
Rine and W. J. Traliern, Em
ma I 'oop-
er and D. G. Tuck, Myrtle
 Williams
anti Nick Boddie, open , Fann
ie Bry-
aut and Lacy Davidson, Hattie
 White
and W. W. Fuqua, Zetila lIaSitlso
ti and
E. H. Bogard, Evie Robb and .
1. G.
Cooper, seine 'ruck and H. E. Coop
er,
Eliza Fuqua and W. B. lialnIOM, F
anny
O'Brien and Mra. P. C. Wootton
, Ne-
braska Rives and LaRue Fuqua. 
The
day was spent In swinging, croqu
eting,
target-shooting and doing ample j
ustiee
to a most excellent lunch prepa
red by
the young ladle*. Thanks are 
tlue to
R. E. Cooper and R. 8. Wootton f
or the
delightful day. It will be rem
embered
long by the pleasant patty.
Risme* N Annie K. Herring and Kath
-
leen 0•Briets, of Clarksvil
le, rettIrtie.1
linine 'Ilitiratlay after a two wee
k's ,o-
porn with Mimes Elliott.
M las A utile ..E Rather, a ha nde
ome
and viracions beauty o
f Toseinabla,
Ala. la visiting kilo* Emma Co
oper.
She luta a number of friends an
d ad-
mirers here who a ill he sorry 
to see bee
leave.
i Walter and Jack Warfield, of Na
lly,
I apent Sunday a ith Mende and
 floral
beauties.
Mimes Fanny Bryan and Lelia He
itt,
two bewitching little bl l
es, of Rua-
*olivine. spent the past ten days 
with
Miss Imola Coleman.
Miss Ruth Faxon and John Mc
Cree
'pent last Sunday here.
Mime Sally Wootton, of Hossell
villei is
visiting Hiss Tuck.
R. S. Wootton leave, for his ho
me In
Denton' to-day. We regret to 
me him
go, but hoping he may be prosp
erous
and soon return, we bid him God 
speed.
Mtge Mary Burnett, of Cadiz, is visi
t-
ing flies Cooper.
J C. Cooper is spending this wee
k
with W. A. Radford near If -vi
lla.
Miss Tizzy Fort, of II-vIlle, is 
vis-
iting Him Lois Thacker.
Miss Zelda Davidson had seve
ral
I
couples to (line with her the 10t
h. Mies
Sally Cheatham and H. K. Cooper,
 Mlas
Lucy Edwards and K. S. Wootton
, MIN
Allra Retina Cooper 111141 W. II. Drat er,
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE.




stem "vs lieu they flulah •IturtAlfig "A
la." rime. 5 a
lt p.-.1. t Id mai
warranted , 1,ng,...... 8,,,,„ 
4
Misr Jviiille Inie.4- is vieiting Mrs. 11.
 
..a.1 Lane, an lily i.. i.A . A. ,
A . filets, tier bliss A tk i noon,
 near 
strit.l. ...01 ..h.r.o.te ..• rs.."
Wore roots', 110 ,,r St t
l'r.al.lenee, 'I'etio. 
e. L. 1:41V1i11.AS e




illg Mr. Ha ttttt ettertnleteil a slumber
of frlends the
*era Rives Issi• *truck -Ile." Laid
week he made fifteen or (a rusty (I 
:not .1ollarif on 111..1'41 tolohr..t.. I I 'malt
1..1 Pr is 1111.1111.
)1I idol Bessie Reptilian,. of ('atli/, r
e-
turned home after a visit to friend.0 aud
redeliver here.
W21). I °riper was out fr  I 'larks-
vine last Weilitefolay.
Millerf Mamie Bogert, aut.' liallye
Rive. It-It tor Islontgothery Sunday to
visit Airs. Dr.
c. J Rives tie. iii Ilopkinsville kion-
day.
Mimi Mamie McKenzie Is visiting Mrs.
t„iuteu Muss.
Mac Rives and Reis Burgess %sere he
rd
last Sunday.
M rm. Thos. Terry hail .e• iuul to tea




II AN1111:4411-0114, I). I., JIlly 20, .
The aalutery effects of the lemo
n,
taught by the recent exposture of
 the
roscalities il Ititetin lit the Patent Offic
e,
and Harvey Iuu the Treaoury, are 
per-
ceptible in many ways. Inc' lie
lOin Of
borealis are more dilligent amid vigi
lant
am well ail exacting regard it g the me
th-
ods of conductirg the public Mis
hit-as,
awl the clerks apprecaate the state of
 af-
fairs by hicreased activity bud thorou
gh-
mai hi performing their allotted 
tasks.
In all the Departmenta there is al
l ill-
concealed feeling of lappretierntio
n, not
to say otiapernie, as to what a day
 may
bring forth, and your correspimilen
t
feels safe in predicting that the 
end is
not yet-that others in higher plac
es are
cowering lit abject fear of all 1111 
partial
investigation of their doings-real
izing
that the resitIt'Would be ruitnit
as to them.
I have good reason to believe 
that ii
general but quiet examination of the &c
-
ermet./ of' all diabursing officers
 Is being
made by direction of no less MI 
authori-
ty than the President himself.
Post snorter General Vilna was 
portly
engaged tido week In the tutu
- hi needed
vim k revieing the imittal regula
tiova,
which have hot been bIllel
elled phiee
1577. The Postmaster I'en
eral nit,o
found time to reply, in th
e nega-
tive to the lettered the postal 
clerk, ask-
ing permirasion to hold a conven
tion to
discuss the needs of the @ender,
 and ad-
vising thent that the proper W1l
y to se-
sure theae aims] and Hats wou
ld be to
make suggestions to the Depart
ment as
Might (weer to them in the p
ractical
performance of their duties.
l'p to the present this mon
th, Gov-
eriantent receipts amount to a
bout $11,-
000,000. and the expendittirea, i
nclusive
of $12,000,300, in pensions, to
 01s,541,-
102. making an emtommnstuiuu exc
ess of dis-
burse ment over receipt.. It is 
estimat-
ed that the reeelpts for the 
balance of
the month a ill he $1,1100,1
0) a day, and
that the expenditurei Will lie
- fully As
large. The total summit of 
bonds re
deemed Ovule'. the call, which mo
tored
July 1st, $1/4,090,250, leaving st
ill out-
staiiiiiitg ol the call $1,026
,e,:;•, the
*little HOMO tit of called bonds o
utstand-
ing is $5,300,150. At present
 the 'cress-
my 'hula itself unable to sup
ply the
hes vy 4.1111/111t1 for notes of sma
ll denom-
ination'', bia ortiets ht ye been hoo
ted to
do so ILA 00011 as practicable.
To prove that Preeitient Cl
eveland,
also has probably received mor
e abuse "
and adverse eriticlom Iron' th
e ooldiere
than billy Of his predecessors,
 is really
their heat friend, having done
 better by
them than any other 
Presl-
'gt 
it its only necessary
titirrleier to the records of the Pen
sion of-
fice. During the first two year
s of lila
term, Preoldent (leveland Mot
 approved
SO private pension bills. lien. Gr
ant
in eight years, only approv
ed 185,
Hayes iti four 3 care, 303, and
 Garfield
&hit Arthur but 736 in the same 
time.
In addition Willis, Prealdent
 Cleveland
has approved three genera
l pension
bills-Marelt 19th, 1S86, increas
ing to
twelve dollars the pensions 
of 79, 7s7
idoa it, minors and depende
nt rela-
tives of Union soldiers; A
ugust lth,
1586, Increasing the pensions 
of 10,030,
infirm anti maimed Union so
ldiers of
the civil war from $24 to $30,
 front $30
to 03O, mid from ;Alto $
37.50 to $45
per month. 'the Net of Jan. 2701, 1t
is7,




can war and their widows,
 and during
Chic present fiscal year that 
number will
be iticreamed at least 25,000
. The pen-
sion office reeords demonstrat
e beyond




[nary, notwithatatiiiii g, 
that 131,1:40
more certificate.0 cif pensio
ito were be-
etled (hiring the first two
 yeara of a
Ilemocratie Ailministration th
an during
the !sat two years 
of Repub-
lican control. And dur
ing the
same time the Pt1111 
dietributed
to prnalottera by the 
Democrats exceeds
by $10,017 106 the amount diat
rIbutt ti by
the Reptiblicana for the s
ame purpose
and time. It is also 'susceptib
le of proof
that In the matter of newigra
ineo added
to the penaion list, the Cl
erflati.1 Ad-
ministration is I5,408 names, a
head of
the het two years of the R
epublican
regime. Such strong arguments 
as these
are auflivient to put to Mo
line the Re-
publican charge that Presid
ent Cleve-
land and the Dettitscracy ar
e unfriendly
to the soldier's of the 
union.
The dimburing officers of the T
reasury
were somewhat surprised 
the other
inoriting when a duly authoriz
ed com-
mittee of expert accountants ca
lled tilt-
ecreinonfollsly to count their e
mit' and
see if the books would hallo
o e. Simi-
lar 'Ilion will be tokett
 with all dis-
bursing officer,. Their at-coma
e have
never been overhauled, and it a
 ill be a
great Woilikr it much crtioke
dnere 111
high plai•es is not uncovered.
PI RELY VEGETA fil.E.





AN El-In I. SPECIFIC FOR
llalana, Rowel I omplainto,
Illy•iwpala. Pork Ileadal lie,
1 en•tination B11101/1.114,6111.
k,ifille V A fr., ti.mw, Jaundice.
Mental I ..1,....1011. I 011e.
Best Family Medicine
N. 0.114eheld •Iletil,1 i.e Without it, and.h
y
ui kept read) for onmediaie sae will
 +rote
ar•os aiu Niue ./ •tatering and usually a (toll
ar ii
tine. and .10(q(11.'11 61110.
Itt'T.1".1.:
Simmons Liver Regulator
See that y..11 get the genuine with red ”1
." os
trout of Wrapper l'irlkare.lunl• liy




Neatly as.1 pr.enptly ute,t at
91‘k1iss C.111400mb
IA' Poor ao. p.m
rowel ...ds or.
Maws all wear the W. L. DOtril.•14 SI 1•110
1r.
If POW dealer 61 wa ik. hr. 
),nel 1414•10,4144













Pete riots 's 51.61(1171m. for A tignst
 is at
hand in even better raiment 
Aliati
Title Second number of th
e new volume
is rutty equal to that of 
and to aay
so is to bestow very high pr
aise. The
ateel-plate is charming, and the fash
ion
and needlework designs are
 first-class.
Hits Bowman'a aerial, "Along 
the
Bayou." hicresere lIt interest, an
d the
number abound. In capital tales
 and
pretty poems, ideas the oth
er maga-
zines for the mstfith have very 
untismal
attractions to offer, they will have
 to be
content to see "Peterson" bea
r off all
the honors. 'Venus: Two Dollars a




II eSt nut Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
The Forum for August will contain
articles from Governor Foraker,
 Lord
Bramwell, Dr. Howard C
roshy, Ed-
ward Egeleston, Prof. Everett, W.
 H.
Mtellock, Edward Everett Hale, Gen
er-
al,. °ripely, John I). 
chaelpfht.
Memo, and Prof. Ely. The su
bjects




Velvets, Body Brussels, Tapes
try Brus-
sels---with borders to mat
ch. A good
Brussels Carpet at 50 cts. Fu
ll stock of
best Extra Super Carpets, C
otton Chains
etc. We have the best stock 
of Carpets
and Oil-cloths ever spread 
out in this
city, with the lowest prices.
Dress Goods.
We have all the fabrics and 
colorings
in the new and stylish goods 
for Spring
and Summer wear. We can
 get up a
handsome dress of any ki
nd at the
smallest possible cost. In LA
CE DRESS
GOODS, especially, we have 
something
new, unique and very stylis
h.
Hamburg Edgillgs, Floncillas, Stc.,
all new, pretty and cheap. 
A bran new
line of Table Linens, Napkin
s, Doilies,
&c. Our SHOE DEPARTM
ENT is full
of good shoes of latest sty
les, and best
makes at lowest prices.
Our business motto is "Go
od Goods





P11% ./4Ve and make a dollar i
s to Viait
MITCHELL'S NEW SHOE STORE,
No. 3, Main st., Next Door to Latham's
.





GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS AND HATS.
All marked at the lowest possible 
figures and sold at
OINT= PRIC
= TO
We can molt anybody both In goods
 and prices and are al way' read
y to show our
goods whether • purchase la ma
te or not. Call and see us before
 you buy.
REMEMBER THE PLACE,
















This is no Clearance Sale Chestnt but Solid Facts!
SOMETHINC HAS DROPPED AT
Metz Sz Prirm_otizy-'3.
Beat Prill tell LIM 110 f•St oolors at 3(c.
Standard Prints, best quality, at Pie.
Heaviest Brown Domestic made
Yard wide Zephyr Gingham& at 12'5c
worth 20c.
Best quality French Satteen at 25e,
worth 35.
Gent's 4-ply Linen Collars Bk. each or
11 10 per dozen.
Oriental Laces 5, 6, 7 and 8 11101C11
with- at 10e a yard.
Silk Umbrellas at $2, good value fur
$3 00.
!Attlee Gauze Vests, low-necked with
shoulder straps, at 35c. each or 3 for $1.
India Linen at 3..1,e per yard, worth
double.
India Limn at 5e. worth 8'4.
Turkey Heil 'fable Linen, 60 inches
wide, fast colors, at 90c. per yard.
lace Stripe India Linea at 15e. worth
Oriental Luce Flouncing at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Gent's Fancy l'ereale Ain& at 25c.
each.
Ladies' Gauze Vests at 25c. each, well
worth
Gent's Plsited Bosom Uniatindried
Shirts, open front of back, at 75c. worth
$1 25.
Extra Size Turkish Bath at
11.k.. each or $1 00 per dozen.
Torchon Laces front 1 toO incites wide
at 10 and 1212c., worth 20 and 25c.
Lathe,' Hand-Sewed Corsets at
 25c.,
worth 50c.
All wool Albatross 40 inches wi
de at
10c.
Our Extra Size trouble Croche
d Bed
Spread 4125, Can't be bought 
in the
city for less titan $1 75.
Ladies' Solid Color Hose, Frenc
h tin-
balled, at 25c. a pair, extra value.
25 doz. Ladies' Hoer., hi red on
ly, at
25e. a pair, would be cheap at 10
c a pair.
Feather Fans at $1 00 and $1 25, wort
h
$2 00 and $2 95.
3 Pavers of Pins tor Sc, worth 
Sc. a
paper.
Corset Coverts from 25c each to $1 7
6.
Ladies' ail-linen Hemstitched Ha
nd-
kerchiefs at Itic each.
Pure Silk Gloves in all colors at 5
0e a
pa Ir, sold everywhere at 75c.
Small Cheek Gingham, at 7',e.
Best quality Ladies' Plaited Boso
m
Chemesetteit at 25 arid 35, wort
h 35 and
50.
Fruit of the Loorn, Masonrille. Lo
nit-
dale and other choice brand. of Do
wlieel-
de at St. per yard.
Remember the Lawns we sell at V
ie.
are o' the choicest styles and best 
brands
to be had in the market.
Orders for Samples receive prompt at-
tention.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
Leaders and Controllers of Low













PYE & WALTON, No. 6 hip Street.
A complete line of Custom-Made Suits, con
sietIng of Cheviots, In all the
new and popular mixtures, plain and fancy
 Worsteds, Corkscrews and Caul-
mere. in new and desirable patterns. The ent
ire etock has been selected with
great care, made up after the very lates
t patterns and by best workme
n.
They are lined and trimmed with materia
ls of beat quality, substantially




Is full and complete in every respect. We a
re fully prepared to meet the
needs of the boys. We have the largest stoc
k of Children's Suits In the city;
the greatest variety; beautiful patterns;
 all the new styles; perfect in fi
nish
and lit. See prices. Mothers tak
e notice. $2 00, $2 50, $3 00, $3 5
0, $4 00
idl and $5 00. rail and see our f
ine stOcIt of Gent's Furnishing Goods, 
Hato and















The Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York.
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J. D. l'!C'E Err,
of Fayette County.
"On MjIUSTU OF Tan LAND wiebea,
THOMAS H. CORBETT,
of McCsachen County.
*oft se A is esnantin keit lase meet,
*ENakee ToteNtf,
of ilopkbas Cooney.
TigUlid4DAT, JV EY 21, 147.
ViliE S. rattorosirtoN.
'the proposition submitted to our peo-
ple by the 0. V. Railroad to vote a tax
14$10tetelfi on The two town precincts is
awavting with yemaiderable opposition.
This opposition is Lasted on 'chore that
--we-filled reviler arlietr front oth-
er sourced. However that may be, it is
the duty of our velem to ponder well the
chance in band rather than wait for
something as yet undefined. 'flee point
we desire to Impress, let those who op-
pose the 0. V. tax use the Ai days be-
tweee itelir and the electiou to force out-
side parties into some definite offer to
the town. Thereto certainly a prevail-
ing conviction that a remi from here to
tolumbue is te read we most need.
•
theorem! $4 IS) dollars, with
et.01)0410 stlaveliad for the Interest, to be
InilIalta payable to saki Ohio Valley Rail- '
%say t umpires. or bearer. du" and leapt-
Ole twenty years after the date of their
tumid, a ill& the option on Use part of..
the district to redeem the rater at any
time atter the tears truth their date,
treaties( ii.terl.14 at the rate tit six per
cent pet a1.100111, psi able remeationally,
bolls prtio, .1.31 *oil interest payable at
the honking hoime of Lathant, Alexan-
der a t o , in the i iby of New lork.
Said toted, to be iii denoutlitatiotir of
not more than one thousand dollars,
nor leer than our huudred dollars each,
which said bonds shall be held by the 1
trustees, to he lieuralter untitled In Om '
order ut the I otirk in trust to be della-
rred and shall be lay thew delivervel to
the eii.1 t tem v alesi, Hails" t.„„booax,
a lett raid trailsiay shall hers beam ut ili-
a f rue tell Sat Ifilleid Magni In tritliVaili tome
ot this proposition, and a tra,41 of cars
riiii dlinnetiii, Anil a ithin that:due there-
tit lint% tileil, prornir.l. lastiviever, that
env coupon. falling dos; lox iesterrot on
said bowls before tim eoitetruetion tot
Gehl road t.. ilopkiekrelIki as aforesaid,
shall be by saki teueteee detached,
marked centre:lei said returned to the
County court, ut 1. toistiaa comity.
teiretitban lieeth : In lieu oh the .1eliv-
ery of the bonds as aforesaid to the t sido
I alley Rail% ay Compatiy, the :lop-
kieseilie olearwt, through the trusters+
aforesaid in.). sell Use bonds at not lese
thau their titer value, and depostit te ali
idthe truster. aftervaiiid one hundred [bon-
en/VI J64411111 etitish the trustees slimii
@liver to Me Ohio Valley liallwae
Cenobite as psurided tor it. sielsme$
of dietician's. 'n.e object ot tete. %veil
tion brie,: to give to tided diseriet the
1.raitrit ot any premium that may be re-
ceived um said hoods. and It le under-
Mesta bhat any premium receiveal shall
be iteed kw Ilse purports of retiring awl
cancelling the bonds to the extent ni
said wends**,
t•ouditiou oleth . If any subscripti llll
is mole under the. proposition, the Ohio
V slley Italiway Company undertaken to
secure tier release by the ilopkinsville
.t teadis Railroad Company Of a sub-
acription made to said ilopkInaville .1
Cadiz Railroad Company, by the city of
Hopkinsville for the aunt of savtuatr -law.
"Jim .1 ones. • is going to heat bridle)
for Go.ertwr.
_
Villiers istioubd sot target to cast their
votes its hat or ad a mostitittional too-
Youths*:
It ie moot humiliating fact that His
srl this great country should
Italie au asistallary illtlatit t hitter Mot-
The laboring man of this /4 ouitty
tympani afford to vote for 1.unitlorti. Ile
hi Li favor of puttieg convicts, hi etalillpea
talfilliki ith labor.
_
tisayeuu county is excited over the
1Arehitiition question. A eimitlwr ofspeek-
era CM both *idea wf the question are
Multiplex the usatrity•
catoiler oases $10 DO each itir
best coke, get .4 his horse and Act,
foaled in "'Si., premium to be awarded
Sept. 281,1s, 'Se, on the Driving Park
grounds.
The Itepublicau ceeed is a pliable doe-
trete. At Covingtem the party rationed
the labor ticket, while is this Senatorial
district it favors III ilLe convict
labor as opposed to tram hibur.
lit. Ohio Valk, propmition Is time On-
ly real offer owr people have before
them. 'Iltere may be better scheme'
in the dill, toseertain flitter.. but the
bird in the haled always did pais out
better teas the feathery biped iu the
bush-
(Ow t. mho .ro Inquirer: J .1 oltlea, of
Lucid ea, mute. be a great Man or a tool,
• Sar. its public kilo% ledge of lion ties,
• k/.1. Wiwi titian enough to dig a till
Wail Mr. Bradley preeeeded to
31.11, with seethes* and Mel eatch. head
thousand dollars, under the vote ra Met 
asskeehollerla'.
Pewpii1 of said city on the 19th (hie , • me Louisville Republicati Is respone
Julie ISSA, and the money 'Mall 11Di/be ;able for the statement that eteeovernor
paid nor the bonds delivered under thIs
ooLut„ sink $130,subecription until said release ie. OW front tbe State,
Ileondition seventh: When, the bonds
of saki Hopkineville alletriet are leatied
and erhowed-tothe
war t ompany as toruoVted, or when
-aid company shall haze in inon thereof
received the one husseased thousand dol-
lar* as provided. this said Ohio Valley
Railway Compasty obeli deliver to the
trustees named io the order of the
Court, a eertittaater certificates of stack
tor our thotoesid shares of one bondred
dollar* each of its capital stuck to be
delivered ...the Hopkineville district.
thilo Yikeev Itt.I.LWAS Co.,
by Pete. Kateigv,
Ajmer
Japaief._ leresident.•Tile it V prripoams na h..il I 414,, rood 
Secretary%
some future time. As the mattes (ion And tti., court being v„sciently ad „
stands we can see iso reason wlix any. rimed, It is (mitred that an election Ire
one should refuse to vote for the te. V. held on feeturtiay the twentieth day of
proposition; if, eowever, there itt &sou! keigisn 1s$7, between tht ethehoseuvrserlfui iii
In our city who bores for something ewe vo- ia places "is Untepiloinpkinsville Ma.ter, let him use thabedays between .htett etal dietzio or saki district no. 4,s(
end the election it kitting a bettssa *ger. Christian county State of Kente .eky, to
We have upw a gOckl chance leh a ran_ take the sense of the qualified awe of
mad, audit; to not miss importuni-
gaidfilistriet as to whether or aug said
ty listrict elute subscribe for one thousand
man`iciPatitig agWil"e•°1.1h thaLllaWitt abaft,. of one htledred dollar A each or
imt reaPesi t-ff naltting a year or lb* twhilai Well of mid 0 iio Valley
tom e. Railroad Company on the terms anti




mated to. t.1's comity your' Tueaday made part of this order. Said eleethin
morning Cole Clay, asking for an or- shall be held in acconlar ce. with att.no
Jer ut caectiss. „hick was granted. It of the General Assembly of the Cons-
cuonwealth of Ky.. apt.oved March 1514 lei4ortant Mat our people shall read pct entitled an act "to 
it 
-orporite the
&WI unilesnesid this • matter, met we South Kentucky Ratko au
herewith append' the petition and the now the Ohio Valley it &Uwe! Co. The
order ofeleetion: clerk of the Court is directed to make
out stumble poll books for recording the
Cot'sTF Coen, July 1'., '57. votettof said election Anti shall record in
In re of subscription ge said poll books the petition is full of the
the Ohio Valley rail- e I 'tai. Valley Rsilvray herein order-
way Co. evy Hopkius, f ilintotat.
ville Mameterial it
trict.
The Ohio Valley Railway company
appeared by it. attorney, J. F. (.'ly, and
tiled its petition which' retitle in words
amid figures as follows. to wit it:
To TIM COCNI'V Corttl ate t serterime
COUNTY, 1011$01"cat
The Ohio Valley Railway Compaay, pouted sidlices. said election, to wit:
formerly the South Keatierity Illeailroad Court Weer .e. precinct NoTi_jeloges.
Company, chartere.1 be an act of the IT. C. Tiotee.oy time J. IV. eanoey:,
General Assembly el theCameroon- iiff„Joisir Clerk. 1.. F,it„ges„.
weskit of Kent twit y , appro% ed lb day hie
of March 1571, and the several amend- 
kins Livery etable, recite:It :No. 2
inente theeeto, Itivorder 01 itia Board of Die is 
eigee, .1. P. Prowse iota .1. K. 'eery-
reetorte respectfidly :Nevem* your . F"' Wiley ("elk' a' I%Mel lt.t,irl.
orable Court to siderite to the sell-tnier Is • urtoer ordered that sE. Trice,
eti voters of what ie known se P I tan arid E. 1„. caniptwii
U1)616110 Magisterial Dist riizt off h'l'rlte_
tian County, Keti4toekte we tee A tee_
trial No. 1 at eu rot:titre& se held us-tier and in acetudaeoe see set or
Its incorporation. ,s. • ••••••to he desig-
nated lOr IOUs .ore than six-h° dale e"°' than thirty ...Du
AUDI frail ...el‘• •OltY that saki eleiden ii
elfdrie4; 14. st•wa'' 'III whether or 111011 the
saki .ail stibecribe one show-
wind .1ednfie shares of sso hominid
41000 dulls' A each, to Ito capital stork
wow tehloi Valley Ital:way l'oSSIMIDY•
on the tail:owing tertee and monditions
tO•WIt :
Cendition first: 'iliAt no part of the
%mount for Niel stock shall be tine or
payable until a teoutinimus line of rait-
way, of a rtandaral guage. shall be con-
structed by said Oleo Valley Railway
Company, front the town ol Princeton.
Kentucky. tu the limits of the city 01
Hopkinsvelle., Keetucky, uor until a
train of ears shall he run over seal
railway, nor unless said railway ituelon is the great master of English
is .onetructed on or before the prose for this generation, and a study
ifst. day of January 1'049., provided„bow-
ever. that if the Oido Valley Ratite/ay 
of hi.works Is in itself an inspiration.
'oilmany shall, in gond faith, and with- The 
following from a recent letter of
In a reasonable thin' after a tameable the great English writer is excellext In-
tro...a on this propoeition. login the ton- .truction :
atruction of its road and 14 tweeelited "Have you ever yet rend one good
by stress of weather or any extraerolitia-, book vire? For a Seotchtnaii, next to
t,'„el  his Bible, there is but one book, hie
aetland;  but 
the language, his native
subscription shall not be, therefone on 1 tongow-the sweetest, richest, subtless,
that account told, bet a era...nettle
time shall be extended in web an event. 
i inum.ropet musical of all the living dialects of
beyond the date named. for the con- 
Sillily your Burns. Simla and
Istruction of said road as *femme!. 
Carlyle. Scott. in his Scottish novels
only, and of those only the cheerful
Condition aecomi - That the I Ohio with the „mean iir
Vail" Railway clitifatuY *ball under- bat ass the • Bride 01 letinniernmere 
nor
take and bind itself, nit the perms's' of
the money for said Stock. or on the 
lho'berietid of Montrose. 'Here lea right
list: `Waverleye Guy Manneringe "Me
delivery of the hood* as herein after re- Antiquary; 'Iwo goy.  'the mortality.*
cited, to refund to the ilopkineville lois- „me Monastery,' 'Thi. Abbott .1W
trict the amount so paid on the face val-
ue of the hoods delivered in payment of 
it. n t let. 'Heart of M id loth Ian.' • ;et
its eithecription, in the event the Loats-
v111•411 NaNillilk Railroad Co. or aser
successor thereof shall iibtain the Fee-
seertion and ownerehip of said trite. Val-
ley Railway Company, within twenty
years f  this date, provided, how-
ever, that if the stock of the llophimo-
vele I estrict shall be voted or used tar
the purpose of enabling said Louisville
A Nashville Railroad Compaily eh-
iii I they or.% hereby aepointed Tro.q.„„
ii aecorilance C it hi the eouditions recit-
ed in esiol petition relating thereto. and
In the event of a favorable vote being
had tie the prolhasition slibMitted liy
this oftler they shall 1.e the custodialos
of the bonds when issued, and shall de- ,
Hirer the salad .sti the proceeds thereof
to Me said ohio Valley Railway is,0 ,
wily Sheri the terms cad taintlitions
sostained In the proposition of the
sail Ohl 'TAM y Railway Company
hi-is hc','l f,llv ....meet!! with by -Aid
t toupee y
Neenah was refunded to the Continuo-
\wealth, di his personal I rictido. The
Nep-ohlioss at the same Linos claims_ tu-
ba a respectable jeurusl.
eat to be tiled, and have colutune in said
poll books ruled-eine headed "tor the
sutecriotion" mid the other "again,.
the subecriptioe." teid those voting "ft .r
the subscription" to be counted iii I a-
ver of the proposition made by said co ii-
riany as oat forth in the petition, Lea
Mope voting "against r•,,e subscriptiten-
to be counted agelalle, said propoeitime.
'Incfollowinge Anted persons are. ap-
Tiw literature of this age is a very
dente atleir. Most of the authors who
are now conspicuously prominent will
be forgotten before two decades roll by.
llowelis,Jsmes and Caton are 11(4 only
obscure writers hut theyhAve nut imbibed
the Impulse or iospiration of their day.
any of them you can. in the old large
print edition Limn you have a chance,
and study every sentence in them. They
art. models of every virtue In their order
of literature and exhaustive codes of
chrietian wisdom and virtue."
The Republicans are much exercised
over the State campaign. NotwIth-
THE WINER %I. tSSEMBLY.
List et Demmeratie Nitailtiees for the
Howse aad Senate-The %eas-
ter% wits Held User.
°Bowing is a list of Democratic
no mimes tor the Senate and liouseof
epreseetatiree for the emitting election,
• • far as known: Sabo a list of
3enators ti_oicling_orer_.-
not made nominations are
omitted. In the Senatorial districts, we





Ballard and Carlior--John 51 Nichols,
Blandville.
Barren-Dr t' Wilson, Bear Wal-
low.
Bath anti Rowan-J .1 Nesbitt,Ow-
insetvills.
itoone--J S Hogging., Walton.
Bourbon-Claude 51 Thomas, North
idtlletow .
Boyd told Lewrence-A II 'Wean.
Catleiteburg.
Boyle-W .1 Lyle.
Oracken-J A Walton. Germantown.
Breathitt, Morgan anti Magonin-Wil-
more Kendall. West Liberty. Morgan
'City.
tt reckitiridge-1 Murray, clover-
port.
Bullitl and Spencer-N W coehrane.
Waterford. Spencer county.
Caldwell-el ID Leech, Princeton.
Callos.ay-l'ipton A Miller, Murray.
t 'tarter and Elliott-Win Weddiugton,
Little Safely, Elliott tentlity.
Clark--Jamesi I' they, Wise-heater.
Crittenden and Liviagoon-W It
geode Suethiand.
loaviess-R II Taylor,Jarnee II Rudy,
(Owensboro.
asid I.ee--Geo %V Ahura, Beat-
tie. elite.
, Favette-James II Mulligan. cite of
Lexington: l' P Johneton, Lexington.
Fleming-A l' Hord.
Frankliii-datnee A seem. Frankfort.
Fulton and Hickman-?J J Oliver. of
Volum.
1:arrant-kV A A lideratili, Poeta Lick.
rata -Tin. Needham, W illiatisetoe n.
Graves-W W Worrell, illestield
El rA) ailli-J S




Henry-John F Abraham, Lockport.
W Ilonomati, Dalton.
Jessamine-1V T Jetties, N Who' se-
yille.
.1ohnson sad 1.1ord-D Mat Ham r, of
, Jolt neon.
lienton-leirst dietrict. Harvey-My-
! ere of eivington; Second district, Theo
C Wolking, of Coviagtoo.
Pike and Martin-'l' %V Newberry,
Issec. Martin county.
Larue-.1 B Verrill,
Lincoln-Dr J l'ettmt, te-ab Or-
ingate-C II Blakey, Auburn.
Madison-A 'I' I lienatilt. Richmond.
Marlon-Htigh t otnwr, Lebanon.
Marshall and I.yon--W M Reed,
' Brutes, Marshall county.
Mason-.% Gooding, 3layslick.
MeLean-R NI Ward.
Meade-0 W Richardson, 11111 Grove.
Motile., Montgomery, Powell mei





Mt. 0livet, Robertson county.
Ohio-hi B KinsolvIng, Hartford.
Oldham and Trinable-W IP 'Diemen,
Sulphur.
Owen I E F. Settle, Owenton.





ebeiby-J J Loas, lagdad.




Union-8 P Spalding, Morgantield.
Warren-Wilda= Cook. William T
Cox, Bowling Green.
Wayne-W I tioutheriand.
Weiseter -A J Morehead. Tilden.
Woodford-R II Gray, Versailles.
si.N•FOlte HOLDINii OVER.
Republicans in itolies.
Seventh District -Davieris and Mc-
Lean-R S 'eripletieltsrenaboro.
Eifilith 1 loistrict- M iiiilenberg, Ohio
1.
Boone and Owen-J 11
Warsaw.
Twenty .fou rat Ifist Nig -K eutou , W su •
Goebel.
T am ty-liftls Disk ict-Campbell- A
Si Berry, Newport.
Tweed) -seventh I /' strict -Fa) eve-
C Alton!, Lexington.
Twenty-eighth Iiiittriel-liourbise,
Clark amid lioetitoinery-C Cloy, Jr..
Pero.
T.% telly Mods Itiatrit 11.-Matitiem, E -
till end Iteekeestie-Johis It Harris,
Richmond
Thirty first District -baron and Lew-
lo-E Leslie Wortitingtoit. Maysville.
Thirty-seconoll legit-let-Boyd. Lass •
Fence, tireettup and Elliott-le T 111
Wallace, Louisa.
lit emit I IN id Lil'el - Ink l'aNiolLt•TIJI -
Fine District- Mei:mate Fulton mei
eottasi.ie. e tiskkao.
1; -Jim it Kemp, of Ili:kitten.
Seettsisi Itistriet-hict 'ovelteet, Bello o
and elareleall-'I' 'I' liken, of MeCrael-
est ; '1"1' Gardner, of Carliele.
'Hind IIistriet -Lyon, leviegaton,
Calloway and 'erige.--J K Hendrick,
1.1vingstou.
Fourth leistriet-1'aldwell, Critten- For ..e,,,.,, „ore. ....„„4„„,,,... ,1001itat,m,
siva and Webater-•F W Darby, or c•ki- olsool haele,rs. inillincek tautieti ri•onan. loons-
well. krom-ra and overworkesi w......... WILK rally,
Fitt!. tyhtrict_ilvitdervo„ et,' i.itiou iet..alie.r.ree's rityt..titr,,nitt.t.rirtil.eri:ht14it tiii..
1.011,Inte biz!
---VW r Berry, Uniontown, l'ition
billtit I iistrict-l'Ilirlstian and llop- butls'inlfadileninileiv•4F irlu"ti•l"1": $'iili".1ill's''i"‘igsaill':.:bcr."le.
liopkine. of meet ores. at Its. Iii 3114... I I , .1 .. I n IN 1 S I I Ilf -
w.h..711.: '.1-.e:. "Tire all'reallsserd -of 1"11 "tbionuissesloekIlla-+Zono lo Young, Maolleonvilie,
Ninth Distriet-Logaii, Simpoon and l'illi 11 10-fliflte ISO IliffooKd .. log, , Ilsli. I.-
'Intiti-+J edge G. Story, Elkton, Todil. innadAloliing 
frilled% a E. ...,* 11. 1i . III,. !thud
- 4I) W W right, Bow liug Greets, War- 
°: Favorite PrescriptionKlev.iali leatrkl-Warreit and Allen Ir. rirse„ the retell( of thin vain eat...elem.,. For
N i iieteent 11 Distrlot-Sarren„ Metcalfe and ulcer-sale/1u is l• a aireeltIc. It
Inferno) reingentissw. Isallasstgasit tunran.
ttlItt Nitiii rtic---* A I. teeter:urn, 'I' 1.- t`. 17.711"1 leeeertel•  " ' 
I55 ut'vliwt t.'""
hineVille. IlltinrOe. 
i 1 r•ioe, atm Italian; t isor mid sin ligtl.
l'wenty-second District-Woodford, '. stt'onlit'a...iwki'tn.4fitew"eti.741- mill .74:117; w.v ;.wskitn. ubbiteki,
Scott anti Jessaintne-+Sani T I.evy, of t :1,T-',""' i'".1111:71•"italattael;a4 0'414; Y "....‘"4
%I itle-ay, Woodford. i test I-. •• .11 1, - .4,,,..,, , li tii....,-r oar ptatifirt
1.4..--•rtits, lia . 1.01,1- ...I. . \41.1-11.• e....p.
T wee t y si eth I Notelet -settee...rt. lees. 1 u„.1 r i , -'. !...0.• ,r..api• r al, MU' 1.4.tt I,.
Melon and tirant-vW %V Dickerson, ott.
IS illiniustow II, leindleton.
l'Itirtietlitliotriet -Nletiolas, Harriette
a111 Robertson-1111r B F Reyitolds, Car-
lisle,  Nitholse.
 ..111111111Mts.
brads' Hotel and Surgical Institute
Thirty-third Distrkl-Perr), Letcher,
Clay, Harlan, Floyd, Pike amid Martin
S Patton', Inez, Martin,
Thirty-tourth Distriet-Magotiti, Leo,
Breathitt, Johnova, Menifee. Morgan,
Woletteeley mei leiwell-•R Pieratt
West Lieerty, Morgan.
Thirty-MO' !notelet-Rowan. Bath,
Carter and Fleming-4.1, S Rogers,
Sliarpsburg, Bath
TIOrty-matle letotrie4-.1eatenioicteme
,ty and the First awl Soviet wards of
Louieville- Samuel E Engliolt.
Thirty-reventh I estrIct-Thirti,lesiurth,
Filth, Sixth and Seventh wards tif
LotilaVAle-llon H flay s.
Thirty-eighth I estrict - ightli, loth
Tenth. F:leventh and Twelfth wards of
Louise ille-J ohm Bit 'ann.
The friends of Moto. te Hannah. of
Toleaborough, Ky., tI gilt he had con-
gumption. Sot Ito bait 1101. MM. re-
✓uesa saved him.
411,
-141gatret Nasetrete, SatIts Treat-
meat.
Philatlellaila Tunes
I Wilton the heated terns moswho has been enmitiesi to the sum heat,
tel rays begins 10 suffer from headache
gidolinees, "MOP% and diet urhattee of
eight, meet-mini:degl with tudolen and
great proetration of the phyeical torces.
ounstroke is probably i llllll itient. If
such a one will take time by the fore-
lock and immediately retire to a cool
plsce, making use of some simple reator-
*titre, such as aromatic ammonia, etc.,
he may tw spared further trouble; but
it lie persists with busier** lie will
iltiUbtleas lortailne very which
illiteso usually takes the form of heat
eiliauetion, heat apoplexy or genuitte
rimotroke, Ike fever of 110elle
writers.
Thooe who are exhatietral by the heat
have a cool, moist skiii, a rapid, weak
puler and reopiertion movemete, • and
the pupil is dilated. I ti fact, the •yulte
emu. are those of collative.. Thene pa-
tients oil] probably recover promptly,
an event which rimy be hastested by the
11SO Of a tonic Anil reatorafive tri•atnielit.
Thinte who staler hr  heat apoplexy
frequently bvetlille hillestsisclees at the
ottert. The heart moil breething ap-
parattio ma Markedly disturbed and
ihe pupil may be normal, but the Ugh-
et slinaiellnitenn and the case
rime on to a fatal termination. An ar-
tery has been broken in the bralti, and
the poureol•toto blood preening on the
nerve centers twinge about the fatal
event. A treatment calculete.I to draw
blood from the bran, to the eitreinitira
-hut foot-batlis, bleeding. etc.-protn-
ises to tie the most useful in such
etioet
The thermic fever petietat Is interne
toteolart alitt coo eitlecil, and WS ively tem-
per:Mire may be los in litedegreeo Fah-
' reidielt-that is tett 11.61FtlePd above nor-
! mai The skin of this patient feels as
 eh it would btarit ) our hand when
bail thereon, this ease the thorough
and promp• applivation coil is need-
ed. Ice to the heal and cold water to
the likely generally will be hi order.
Ili-divot advice should be promptly had
ii either of the tat,caste last reterred
to. CoMplete recovery from sunetroke
us rare, the brain being twonanetaly
criepled in many cases. Reeidence in •
cold cilinate elf irds some hoist for such
patients.
ewe-
APIONires depends very .it on the
eilltillt ion of the liver and kidneys.
The ills of life make but little itispres-
•ion on those whowe digestion is good.
You can regulate your liver and kid-
ney* with Dr. J. II. Mt:Leafed Liver
and Kelney Balm. $1.O1 per bottle.
I eittinectito retell,* f  • partial
paralysis of the *imitate' and is the ',ti-
mer), canoe of a very large majority of
the ills that humanity is heir to The
most agreeable anti effective -remedy is
Dr. .1. McLean's Little 1.iver and
Kidney Fillets. 25 cents a vial.
Lilt. J. Mcleoaa's Strengtheners
Cordial and Blood Purifier. by Its vital-
ising properties, will brightest pale
cheeks, and trended= a pale, haggard.
dispirited woman into one ot sparkling
health and beauty. $1.00 per bottle.
Petrol lo the small of the bath ludi-
este a dimmed lif the Liver
I and Kidnap', which limy be easily cc-
moved by the use MeLeao's
Liver and Kidney Balm. $1.00 per
bottle.
Dcateo winter the blood gets thick
and sluggish; now is the time to purify
it, to build up your system anti fit your-
self for hard work, by using Dr. .1.
Mel.eares Strengthening ("cordial and
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Suck headache is the bane of many
lives. To cure and prevent this annoy-
ing complaint use Dr. J. If. McLean's
Little Liver and Kidney Fillets. They ,
are agreeable to take and gentle In their
actioe. 25 eents a vial.
rain, 1teepee exposure to cold winds,
NMI •t I la hoer • so rm.. .1.441 a.1.111,•
hal es, us .55.1 ••••••••••••
AU. CHRONIC DIKASIES IMPICIALTY
raticina %nailed here or lieu. hone -s. Masi)
treated at 11041•14. through ciweenpuadistner. sit
isur•••••tullv Isce 1.1 pcnniii, aud
ace WI. or lad ten • vita in ...IMMO@ It.. tair
Ceede-liselL" which gose all tarts.
Writ'. Add.. is: Womitica 1)oc  MEDI-
CAL trios, OW Maio St., Ustaalo, N.V.
PRICE $1.00, rest $101.04;:r.
Senate outs in stamps l's
TO•ataa• Iiireasos. of 1% ••iosti use Vali,*W1 .111.1,'F.4
%UV ‘ILtate liL a:JUTS. Da. MI Main etroitt,
IttilLids, N. Y.
•\ gay e-s LITTLE
xenstkx.A. LIVER
We tot.% NJ 0
‘‘ da PILLS.




prumptie roost 1.v We.
Pierce's Pleasant
0..11Puntrg,„.at, ,121.revInwiletn4.14.r.r.
.1 used a fee m..nL.%a Cetus conilsemetti
•rt f hoot "To Worsens," minted free.
stas..,riam PsurLa-ra Co.. Awn?..
a
IT:.,,,.7,. nl. .47 • ..,11,.7r,...,
lioill:utes. ts tweet. La-eu-pi-
and tutu, r bl.sal n unettit
III-IIVA` CIIIICIII•Ively that i
Maud. 111itlioUt a peer. W
clatiii Sw La-ea-pi-a abeolut
intailinilty fi rally die-sat' it.
o iitch It Is riervililtiatencteil, anti a fallen. i
.,..y case is iitter.y1n.po•sibie.iiiir.esa.ge
eta syphitlis.liesr-ry stwer.ebrevile Mee
"alias, Knurl:wig 'sore.. Floors, swell
t borstoes .•atise.1 hy Illy liters's% sr Ca
avisible Parasite...MI aiii,cv Mtn Iallsosse
alit unnistural dtsc.iiirg--.. ore Ininiollatel
int yolks% by 1.0-en-pl-a amlnpusitivecurt
tithe livevtutt.te is--•ii...
*. For sio. en 3r, ar. s wagon:mot one MAW o
.0,..ra km,Dss.t,00a.cy -or. a ha- 1 eaten dorm
ti my leach -hunt-. te . I...1y moll Mutat we
t%ttn.11 with son-. In) no., 1.. ,-0, SIMI thrat
Many destoot.1 by Cl. ro. Ki• en upto.ii.
iy the issil. phy stet:void, . I. l hi,,.. VI ingli -
41 but richt y peanut% reduced to the ve .ril.
Ise gross... thought I gnu sit tiny I then too
.a-ea-pl-a.nothingebse•tisiklOtiottles. Al
II) ,....r.-4 ant hcaletl not, I WO a : a .41 us o'er.
Ii, toy 10,, a•t.1 ‘., • 15,1 1.r......111111,.."
II Its. II At:4.1E II .1. KIPEtt,
ha-W. rotirt In. • ',.1,1 I' II 114,,,,, f Ili to.
s" 'Id lay all druccois awl deoltre. $11.1
ono Si for Site. 1... ri.1 for In% Ilnitioun'
sok.."Thell:•.dl..iir...-..ent (re!, WWI "1 '6Hk
fennel Phesieien.- no receipt of 15 et Ms
M.S. ft HARTMAN A Oil.. I 'otundsos, 0
--sold at Wh -Warble and Iketad by -
II. It flARN El:. Ilopkinsville, Ky.
Thompson











In all of the latest stylee.
bright light or malaria, may bring on,
inflammation and soreness of Ow et ea.
standing their brags of complacent in- 
and titier-S Hartfon H 11. MeLesn's Strengthening 
Eye i THOMPSON &„in the possession and ownership e( 1 en th 10 love .- Breek ri rid ge, an- the istflatitniation, cool
said Ohl.. Valley Railway nipaa9..ieWenew they 
now have • full list of emit, F•hrsunaen and Grayson-et R 
dal y. 
time  , and strengthen
then this obligation on tie. part af mei speakers in the field. The moat 
proani- , Dyers, Cloverport. week and falling lye Sight. SO mate N0• 8 13 Main St.
sail I "Ili' V•ileY Railway i'mlialmT sent of these are: W. O. Bradley, Matt, 
Tweltb District-Hardin, Meath) and _a . . 
•
shall (-elute sad determine. O'Ibeherty, Wm. Brown, S. le Fisher-
condition third: lis the eveat • fever- ton. A. R. Wilaon, L. P. Houk, of Ten-
able vote ift had on thlr proposition. the
stock is aitherribed and paid ter the i SONO! ; II. . Finley. T. Z. 
Morrow,
Ohio Valley Railway Company hereby t Eugene Ewen,. H. I.. oweie 
J. p. etc-
agrees. and heels Itself te give so Pivot- I 'artney. James H. Ferrite I.. P. Dodge
able rates, in proportion to the dietanee,
In the people amid p of the Hop_ and E. li. Wartield, besidea a hundred
Milstein. I listritt as it may give to any leseer lights,
other point on its HMI between WV ter-
mini and not to make or permit to be
made any unjust dieertiminatiost in the
matter of freights or passage arsine* the
people or shippers of said Ilopkitisville
District.
l'ondition fourth Teat in musket
of the stock stsbecribed by amid district.
It shall Mese and deposit with throe
trustees 10 be stained la the seder mob-
'rime vile mierepreeentetions Zeno
Young's Madietinellie %perch are loot
havieg the effete that the Republican
beeves imagined their nimorr would
have. The good people of Hopkins and
Chrimian are olleposod to give • man •
fair thane, and they will not believe the
=gag weseesibes. wage ad nig lies that are being eirculateil to Injure




1 Thirteenth Distrito-Hare Larue and
1Green-I) II Smith, Hodgenville.
Fourteenth InsarkI-Spencer, Nelson
anuh Shelby-ti tn Cilliiirt„
Fifteenth District-Marion, Washing-
ton anti Taylor-Thomas $ tired*,
Springfield.
Sixteenth Dietrht -Clinton, 'timber-
land. Adair. Russell and Wayne- W F
N•sr, 1c:humid*.
Righter nth Distriet-Llneoln, Boyle,
Oarrana and Casey-I.' 1) Kidney, Libel-
ty.
Twentieth District-A nderson Fro it It-
Ma auth Mereer-I. W McKee, IA w retwe
burg.
Twenty • first Distriet-Henry, Old-
ham, Trimble and Carriall-W N Crav-
ens, New Castle.
Twenty-third District, Gallatln,
lestesores who lead a life Of exposure
are subject to rheumatism, neuralgia and
lumbago, and you will find a valuable
remedy In Or. .1. H. McLean's N'olcan-
ic 011 Liniment; it will banish pain and
subdue 'lid itil oration.
FAS better than the harsh treatment
of Medicine's which horribly gripe the
patient mid ileatroy the coating of the
&comae!). Dr J. M. 'McLean's Chill.
and Fever Cure by mild yet effeetive
action will cure. Sold at 110 cents a bot-
tle.
1' magi Kerte accidents occur In the
boil/who'd wide,' canoe hurler. eine,
sprains and bruises; for use In such
cases Dr. J. H. McLean's Volt:mule 1411




I ill RI i RI
seefeet nor of Staines' awl iteswelel
for faun-low memorials., 1.1 other h tmr b win-
dows, in rich dames. Embossed and Etched
Glans for Italia, dwellings. site





A1 H NBERY SHRYER, Prop'rs.,
RAILROAD STREET, Bet. 10th and 11th.
tart 1arrfiii attetainn given to a. ..mime red ceding 
rill l'etesien consigned III iiii0
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON TOBACCO IN STONE.





vi•r• cash siihscriber to either Iho. CC t'u't It'
sot Il.o0 • year. or the 'Fri-Weekly, at $2 to; and
es cry sill..cciher nom on the list who pa•• all
arrearog..• to dee soil formic year in ad, sure,
to other pa .•r, arta a
Tikt 111 tliolirawilla
hich gives him a chance tO ocrurr. is Lhuut
a • altiable premium The list embraces







A Illindsoine (imam. If
14 stil)s*. it deta of Moeda of 104
Itolarow each, wild la mt fully
 teed by Ii, It, Holdalls
a m o., Louisville, h • .
high' tine Neel eugra• Inge-
howl sfille frames, $10 rant,. t
prrinni1111.
$76.00 line Atitadar 1 1-11orseinsole of thonsughly seasoned
t m bee. sainted in oil.
$50.00 ertitlu. ic.a.ite.. In
Louisville. Ky., good for it fuill
...urge of Practical lasol-keen•
ins and Comnierrial -t minas,
tie
$45.00
$501.zez ii ii. ..act4  v . Tl.itmiz.tenl.eAtear
11•• each, w lit-liI. the (liveliest
naiad price.
$45.00 An elega-it Wheeler A Wawa
Sew.eg Machu,,, with al and
latent improved attachments,
so1.1 and fully 'Interim iltvl by- 4...
It. West, and on exhibits tttt at
Idiot:See iu Itutikinsville
'lute latest improved "New
1 I 'one- sew ing11144 hint.. with all




$30.00 'rhree Tuition Certificates In thtt:..sv 11.1 ominerrial 1 tillers,
fans value in tuitios.
.,$.30.011 Two mall Scholarship Certill-
.catee in loisiaville shortdtanit
and '1• pe-W ruing Institute.
An Elegant t oolong stove
with all the attachments, el
ther for-vemol or 1.11111, sold sac
arrauted tycal.Iaetl A Kandla.
A tine Suit of Clothe.' to be se.
iebeled by the purrboser.
C fine Silver Water.. standard
mate, and warranted drat-
tail is vier"- rewiect.
% handsome decorated Illness
of thins.
iii,, prenollt118.1,11rli one year's







112,50,,e T011311-1.0 Merely. mole by the
Metcalfe Manufacturing Co
mail,112.60 1)"eTV'TTey  by,4.teae m...ac,1  th.
$12.00 l'estirt teed pieties.arv, lateat edition. holy Ulna-
tented, leatber-bousd.
$10.50lIne -No SS" tllhvsr chilled
$10 00 a:al:Tea:is 
gentleman'.
$10.00 .seeneu::(1.11ften:';r2;,..`,.
$10.00 F..e premiums. h 1 Imo. fine'lgnrs, II • bins
110,00 
'two pi-contains. ca - u, 1 line 01:
thronio, worth ts.uo.
$8.00 Owe "Davis" Swing ( burn
17-60 Tgl.....p7.71.r:."4-:7,,hrol'" '6'1"
$750 rive premiums. each DUO setboils-St in ash.
1-1 rise preiniums, each (mei year's$7.6%, to the Weekly New
Kra.
it rise Steremoope. with It Elegant
Photographs
Worth of advertising In Trt Week.
ly New Era



















Worth of Dry bloods.
Worth of Queeneware
Worth of oreeerses.
A han biome heavy plate silver,
Isatie castor
Worth of Winne, from Mrs k
.rotiehl.11arksville, Tenn.
A Pair of Fine Bouts.
$5.00 one "No A I" Oliverchilied plow
$4.00 A owe silver plate and glom pollii.,
$3.50 A Yine Hat
$3.0n Ti, A•nekly acientille American
linr year.
$3 , set nue triph.-platol Rogers knives
$2.51-1 Iteautiful Little nickel clock, war-t., ranted • good temper
II Two dollar,' worth ..f 'rube Pants
St Two worth of Artist's Materials
14111.1.10111IP11.
115.01) 1 haloes' liken rn. heavy-plate rolle
Kam
1111.00 I pair fine Platel Sleeve Hinton,'
IMAM) I pair fine lent, ian Cases,
115.110 RII.i.ortlY Toilvt Pet
1111 Tao .lollars' worth if Fine St•tionery,





Hopkinsville, - - - Ky.
A niple Accommodation for Teams and Teamsters Free ut Charge.
W. ti. 11'111..1.14.11
W . II FA CON, 11....k Keeper
WHEELER, MILLS &
JoHK 1 MILLI
Tobacco Warehousemen& Commission Merchants
:1N-I) GRAIN DEALERS,
/Fair-4:X::. 3 r cor IVITeLx-4oltico‘11.11302,9
Russellville and Railroad Streets., Iluplimoville, ivy.
I.iberal Advance on I 'iiusigninents. All Tobaceo meet us I eovertel by I Illitiraticir.




TOBACCO AND V7I1EAT COMMISSION MERCFLANTS,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. lolcCliKugh.sy, F•rosiciont
DIKE( 'Dili."'
B. It. Nance, al In, Bostic*. N. I. selirow. T. t, tialuen, II Litwin..., A 0. Boales
& Randle,
•-eoleAl.lelie IN-
Tillwarg, Glassware Cllilla, Goods
Cutlery-, T...gamps,
Roofing. Guttering and Outsiclo Work
Repairing Nesilly and li.00• We ash,,' ..nly parties let,,. al,, Wilke all timid. Of
tialvanii,1 Iron Work.
1115h Street, 1--linrkinst-Tri11e, 1Centucky.
-Pictures, Frames
A \ I i
ARTISTS MATERIALS.
• full st.s.k of !looks. Miami 'ry, sill school supplies orders toy mail promptly litigation
Wand sittisia. noel guaranteed. t hespest boost. ui the constry.
117 Main St.
ir.A-srcriv-,
F.% (..,1i1.1 Z, IND
1,0:00AN
Iti‘r° LEADS THE WORLD!
/A%
-TRU IN111110111ANT Ilttelltall for Tim-
HARDMAN PIANO
-ma TRULY wospasret.-
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
$1.50 A heavy gold plated watch chain. I
1ka abysm ld • o ileitign an -I fintili challenges romp wariin, while
.1.211, 1 pair lather glovets--bsat keen% awe 1014/11. menal tralui
lity, It,. made tub,
01.00 One 1 ears Subscription to Weakly
.iorler-Joarn•I
111.00 Silver-plated Huller-knife ,
Al Four large Linen TOWelf
Si 511513e 1.11UIIIIIImtlierrhieta,tenilemices.
St Sit Lediete Handkerchiefs
111 Four tiairs gentlemee's British hoes,
SI Your pair. Ladles' Hose
Si One dollar's worth of Sheet Mum*.
SI one \toile Folio-vocal.
SI One Music Folio-Inatninsental
SI Use VIM* Ornamental Ink -steed.
.75 A line solid silver thimble.
Leading
ita inarv•loua loan, lontly
and Standard Piano of America,
0,..t ut iselopoill• Raking tr.mt rank in Europe. Thet hat-e reeently wondernsa
harp atop NMI metal iron frame tier 1.41..ni, Iwo th.,
01 the sem. We WIVer s itu. hill line of other make. of Piano' ••'l
Low Weld f Anil, sr ow Easy 111104T11111.V 015 4)1 ANTIRIttr PA VIIIKAITII
fiend latalloro Tirol., lite
JESSE FRENCH,









































































































































































































[HE TRAFEKLy N[yi ERA
Majey Itesplas
trine Labor eat Derby Day.
- I IIURSBAT, JULY SI, 18/1.
A LAND Of HOLIDAYS.
AT THE LUNCH ROOMS.
Italiblee le EaLihiereemouee Is Nen 1 ork.
Eisillne 114meamess9esella at Cosi
%Ai. bare wit 'squall the mere appetite
tor a elaillge. %VI., DOW/ IlaYtt Ittilmlaw.
na. prim-Mal taw is for platagiali din-
uera at Haim plataa. and lesieer Oliett for _
light wawa front the Friaseh, 'tweet puetry
fruits linstalway hakeries and laiaa li
fetal at the (leis leausea. TI.. al.......li.
hall, lietiMpreval sto by the macarsim s r.......
as to late hoen ;title to lam...else al lass
beat Mania at• en Fifth events's. tar Ile a
business. They writ. wet en CI gi i',1 . - Ill ,r
$1 or al.ae. Tele,. lambert 40 will.•1, ......: •
few comae 94 et I :hi , - 01,114, pate ...:..41. • I
I
s • aq eii;lett 1 . ' '-tleren. I* of kul.ed , ;nu .. a.
aLle of a Silsk.71141411 WINO. 11 i .1•th. 1 OS
1".1' stock. Uaon he • mare esj Leant.. .at!
plenty of hinter added. :MA ii 14:..4•41 ti: Alt
It heat', topping of aratal Ia.-rata-a
cheerio.
.1 fashionable ancorini place is till
Fouruseitli Ltroil. Will is, e2lka1 11sti
i.1.4 plata. Li town. but the foal atel
alias-a are clean. mai 2:kstlail. Cert.ter.
I %I.11111:l !! i ll 1411141 inesIts4 the ;,ru-.•: . 'Mart
WI it•ell m aetoy aeWlks pitaseam.-' ia- A
pint of emeitesi oti "Illt.modl1.411.101 ' *Ili
onlieudiaa' la givek,gwaylia itauet *taco
Itala liLlet.a. lalt Wll WU tieltIll 4.:.le We
got a plarri telt by lantaters of l:..!4.iti
Hor ungarian drinks. . 'e t..'..... out
eat ati•ver Urea* tiro wit.. • a/9 i ten-
wi va. veterans* pima t
tsarina their grave and quiet tavorviii
whet. tliev nit (anvils with their %maculate
limit's.. at i.lie rhea. of the meal an I Iseetont
of the lottle. 1:f.eis ill 1/14.11114.11itas'e 11; ,t °Wit
tlw redid., matt hauglay Lanes vvIse awept
arandly Will, *Wm 4 Intl lied 8
tavitek art. towel ut half rat 7 to kite
basaltic a dein. net relive. high voiced, tal it -
atlas. threng with litallitia eyes i.n.1 a
tenslent•y to 'surety/etas of Lualster The
disit•ipliewsi waiter* where lasada wen.
from the lina dialitly elevatea. now lift
their ticata hash and attire Pactitty 44 the
t•eiling. saait 'taus uf evavy Lttk iel....nev-
isl riekineas. in speeds of si. ry louder
gime... ecrure OW talks. of eva.r)tir:spi
exeept the (inters for Liars/ 1001 and
drink.
You aviatioi net. ladies without male
escorts in any .1 thetie places the reason
tieing that tits matter how eatr,ivagant
our wotawn may le• with money tlwy al-
ways practice isconotity ia eating. Tlw
ladies of all circle% flock to the ebeapeta
mill neuneat piaci% in Ilw ill ippiag die-
tricts for their iiiiichesins. awl even ilium
they buy "oily olle tlialt pal usually a
cheep (ele. You nee this last :1114 !alkyl's,
5114111) ill Upper 111111.1t1Way, where a restau-
rant burins-se is carries! on. The ("Japan
tit the 'atop is ulamiente.1 with eatintert
and high stools, the rear a ita atlas. ana
, chairs. At main you sec the tall stamai
, all capped with stylish nudds and statues.
tetaantig ea inicoinfortable as ow many
. _...cuturaa clothes line- yet backed by s
doubile row of the eieterhotal waiting
tiwir tante. This La became the aver:sae
champ isi live 'Villa A dieli eireper at the
high Woes' veunters than at the talsba.
All about tiw shopping thstriet *Ti' these
bake sliop lunch retina, wiwre the wa-
own get ten cent meals to tantalize thesis
ingestive organs and measly their VMS-
ItYlelleta while tietating aiwthea to Int 0.
siloaar extra att. Ow new lavender gild..
lug vet blist•k kid gloves. or estiuiating tiw
Cent of a threw just wen in the street suit
go be thiitatea at no matter a-twit-apneal.
Tim. girls that wait on the lathiest in the
'despising stone get their 40r11 Meals by
eliatehes out of little pawitels- it wane
places. In ethere they an. allowed
twenty minutes to go out or congreseate
It. thaw Owners of the tatabliel •nt
where they hang their street s•Itithest. TIse
largest place on Sixth avenue sells meals
to its girls at tact lark-c--two smiles for a
i•etit esdree two cents a cup, pie thiee
cents a cut. oyster stew, nix cents. etc.
This is the moat 'angular dining mom 1
yver alt%V. If you entered when it am
i•rtia sled on tiny afternoon you wont.'
think it it reading or a sewing nem%
rather than ivied it is. for half 4 the
girls of at the table pouring over ten tale
IiiiVelS. anal many others are busy welYilla
or ensaisaing. At least half of them
liring their own l•anclitatis and buy
merely an apish, or a cup of tea. --Julian

























Money by the &garrotted.
Kolas paid for a natal.. dish attal,000.
t_'aligula rime& for tans rums* 44410.4/00.
Heliogainius spout for taw meal $100.-
000.
LtleUlltla usually lath! $100,000 fee a
ri•past.
.1saicieicts expended ion debaucliery
$1,5tainOts.
aleseala gave V:00,000 for the ',Quite of
Atittaiy.
Lentulus, the mosalwayer, h.i n for-
tune of 11117,500aao.
114.• phileeepher Seneca had a fortuity
1'.2.500,000.
Caaar, before lw entertsl liaolteny i.
lice, owed al4,05.000.
Tiberius at las death left allS.125.000,
which Caligula aaent in less than ten
maths.
Cleopatra, tat an entertainment. gave
Antony. dissolved in vinegar, who swat-
- towed it. it pearl worth fattmaka
Croaus IlOwtehee.1 in landed property a
fortune equal to $8.000.000. brad* a
large aunt of money, laves and furni-
ture.
Autuny owed (t I 500.000 at the idea of
Hardt. pcia it before the kaleteli of
April and squanda•red $117,911.000 of
the table: money.
*--- Kiri Lads Philippe's 4 emlineee.
lei another paseage lingo Owe •I'llno-
i airing proof of the king Eaussile and
catalyse and 44 the queen's' likewise'. Ile
a ass rating with them in Use royal car-
riage upon one occasion. whatp an attempt
was made upon Louis Patine's life.
• • When the fast shot was tired, one of the
essaort exclaimed; 'It a a sportsman let-
ting off his gun.' •A strange sports-
• an. raid I to the king. 'who Arai (4tthe
remainder of his I corder at royalty/
• I said the, the second shot was fired.
'Then I exclaimed. at ia an iummistnr
'Oh!' nplied the king. ...ain't rush to such
hasty conclusions. NVait a bit; the thing•
will be explained.' lie was calm, serene,
almost bemevollent in the presence of the
man who had shot at him. At this nio-
in)ent the queen touch sl me gently on the
ishoukler, and as I turned round she
elbowed me, without 'eying a wont, the
gun wad, which had fallen upon her
line's. • • • The queen, whenever
the carriage leans on oat. side, is fearful of
bring thrown out. haw makes the sign
ia the mods wham it tint:dere. anti is
afraid of fireworks; but when the king
,, &mho,. lap wIr,r rw.iresei, ne*Tahe „tie iluitet
i ' le
reeanfortielite avid Ihellilsig Itesete.
Banana than New Yotk artist. thinks
hat the wonst &tett in ition's cre-
me,. today is the rigidity of tlw tiat
41 the -ugliness sif the collar. The
by and the stovepipe an. not cagily in-
rtitek but exceedingly incovivellient.
e advocates it realm to the fashion a
'earIng felt hats and the wit collars
tat were in ant fifty yeare afro. They
, . much mere pleseung to the eTO anti
ainly pore comfortable than the Otte
dogs that are worn nowadays.
India river. Florida, is said to be the
. raighted is ow worst. A !straight llrel
. n lii...1p4,wn through it for seventy -live
ilin et-Bleat toutshine shore.




There ere not many holidays in Eng-
land. That is to ray, there are sat aa
many am there aro days in the year, or
Is-atlas in a pig's back. liut there are
ammo holklays, jut* tie- wile,. The lira,.
iii hohday te a gnat inielittitent. It ena-
bles than teeny banded toil up say
they will Ina do any aorta and that 14 14
privilege which no Esighels werkingituot
over last pale unbeedist. If Ow weather
Is fine on Ina 'whitey the Esiglish e ark-
man goes oet I Ito the v.:entry, Hills
arottad is, the grass and gets drunk. If
It is rainy, kr stays in the city awl 12,1411
&flak Pea the sumo*. tho "no
Doha standby .4 the rug
over here.
Ito yew think there is iii ItIa i•notIgh lit
ete World to Make the tit .'rage 11111 of
people over here really nark .44 sat %inlay
aftermans MaliiIstyn? 1 at
any rate. I heel a aborthawl writer
enema liere for a coeliac of datv liust
week. lie was all right till this, !Hanley
struck in, anti froui that Iniattellt 114. win
as hat to ate as though be heal fallen
overboard in mitineenn with it 14M4 panel
shot it Itiat Irv's. 4 Kern of extra pay
had no weight at all with him, and he
WWI thauf Itijle to prayers, entreaties and
sewers. He waited he holiday, aged that
✓atted U. That is tlo way it runs, all
*keg the liae. A tails pronged me at
suit of cloth.* last week. They didn't
Lamle, Ina the tailor dal. Ihe was full of
apologies and garlic. Ile told ine I could
not /way nay talrmetas for.avveral days.
I asked him why not and Ito respondent
with tears that it was a race week, and
nothing on tart I, wsilid induce the lima
to work. They haul all pine te the r114.1.14.
be went on, and they pr,ibuisly %couldn't
sober up far at least three or four days to
C0016.
This passion for raving iii England is
than most amazing filing tam' t•onite in
contact with. At the Derby there were
fully a half million people. Two-thirds
of them, at leuat, wen. na•ruited from the
very llowcat class. I 11Upplai at learnt
1.$00 :nen actually walked hem Laid=
In Epson. and book. • mood dbtance of
forty make, in unbar to we the racing, to
which tiny had barely money enough to
purehasie an taitraiwe. An tend t,,ir el aril
all it 110u011, drawn up beside the track
there were always half a dozen wretches
who scrambled on the grotind for pewee-
aion of the chicken bones recently thrown
aaide by the member)a of our party during
luncheon. The sight would have stirred
one's pity but for the reflection that if
the hungry fellows luta rein/anal at home
and fed themselves on the few ',killings it
coot than to see the nice, there would
not have hew the slightest neteesity for
their wolf like wnatles for holies and
scraps. What the mining stack craze
teed to be in San Fr:meta-0, the tuania
for racing is in England. Scullionsa
cooks, nteatenger boys, hod carriers, and
everybody else, of high or low tlegree.
deny themselves the comforts anti in
many cases the a-nauseate:sof life, in order
to have a few shillings ou their favorites'.
Coining hone. from a:pram on Derby
day is an experience whis•li am a usual
thing one is not apt to forget. ...That is
than one day of all the y ear when the
lower orders are permitted by tat-it agree-
ua•nt to do about what they like to the
upper orders. The consequence is that
Ike upper orders+ have a lively time of it-
The awn and women who walk along the
neelside, or ride in wrinibuitea and other
eheup cenveytuases, are almilied with lit-
tle equirt guns and pea elioaterta and
they semi water and peas with great
Burney at the pentanes of high estate who
occupy than cuaciate anal other vehicles in-
dicative of prosperity. Sometimes, in-
deed, they cast handfuls of powdered
ochre all over thrum whom they are thus
perniitteal to take liberties wills. The re-
sult is apt to be dismalness to good clothes
and tender tempers. The atmosphere is
thick with dust raised by countless vehi-
cle's, and wherever a stnaint of a-titer
alights Own, itnnwdiately follows a great
blotch that is neither pretty nor paci-
fying.
•-The best workmen I have in my em-
ploy," said an extensive ntanufacturer
the other day, a aa•ly turn up from Sat-
urday 1101 III until Wednesday morning.
From tint time out they work hard and
long until the next Saturday at noon,
when off they go again for imother half
week. aVithin their 'working tune they
manage to warn enough tuoiwy to keep
theta going three or astir days. and dur-
ing that period they stingily will not be
induced to work. Of course we do have
thrifty, steady workers on the side of
the water. but I do not think there are
is many of them as in America. You
are a istrit•tly butanes* nation over tlwre,
while we go in for about an much play
to every day's work. Much more than
balf the pose condition of English work-
Jig claims is due moiety to the workers
;hi:twelves. If t Iwy stuck to their tasks
di Plaid days in the week awitook fewer
holidays, as your laisrers do in tliti
United States, t ,,uki find it consitl-
!relay easier to make esias Inset. But
;hey won't, asil that is the end of it.
'It is rallies' a WNW on the part of
English folks that we Americans are a
"strictly busineset" ititst the feel-
ing extends from the hiftlitot to tie. how.
at clastsea. The rich puke fun at our
solid men for not maioying life to a
rreater talent. and the working people
think we are not civilized up to the paint
taking a little play with our labor.
Maybe we are not. But the workingmen
old wpm. of Aniertra better, have
;aesetniter haws, anti Anil their tables -
better sappiest and their bodies better
:touted it Meta:Ina fold than the beings
who occupy stinelar walks of life over
kere.-Leander Richardson in New York
Mail and Expreas.
The "Telephone Car.'
01111 of the mast carious things arising
true the use of the telephone is the de-
velopment of the "telephone ear." At
any lecture, where the speaker can be
beard only with difficulty, it will be aeon
that every listener will turn the ear he
uses at the telephone. This wookl seem
to prove that the telephone quickens
rather titan dulls the hearing. Yet you
tell a person the other ear is not good and
he will get Indignant. Here in the cen-
tral office, where a single ear is on a con-
stant strain, see do not notice that the
other car suffers from the disuse. Per-
sons have an idea that the shark they get
enasetinses when they have the trumpet
at their car and the operator carelotely
rings them up, injures the tympanum
because the ear buzzes for a moment or
two. That may be eta but I have never
heard of it being so in fact.- tilobe.
Democrat.
A Conjurer's Teta'.
The prettiest trick I ever saw, says a
Landon Standard writer, was done by
Ilt rriiianti while et lunch with a brother
conjurer in the hotel at alosta..video.
Five people were rentsal at the table (not
luau own, be it observed). r.nd there was
a morel' t ly IU1 (atin) absence of any
pursible frefartitioa. Taking a 'pear
front the dish Ile tad MS to mark it.
tane left four ',tinctures from his fork in
it, another 'Implied a rpot of ink on the
Intl; I I•lolied an Anierictai three cent
pieta, into the soft rubidium of the fruit
main it wa..i buried: iste.t • large a lice
was cut out nal eaten. In marina then
took it t tal tossed it toward the lofty
ceiling. "latch it yininielves."' be cried,
as Um vaar was whirling in mid air. It
fell is*, say containerised bana, 'reps
auerked., ihk spatted nail with the three
'eat bit still Nettled hi its tirsa110, but
whole.--Nsw York
The tint iron boat is thought tq ltave
bon built in 1777 on the River Foss, in
Torleddre. It woo Mom tat long and
mode ot that bow
- - - -
Two kladis al Tellarlirt
Within two 41eys the, Listener wit.
mann! I catalpa. 44 incidents isi Waelaing-
se street a halt illustrated sidnenaily
the stilforettee there is in prop's% Paw-
Mg slang !Oar the tawnier of Tem .k. plate
hi' ale* two stout i•iderly ladies etawiaig
auk Is Aida. 41114a [bruit; is, tt ay, boa -
et, i • ;m1 the tither the ''titer mac. elm-
Lug esit-ls iAlwr n illi knout , yea.
l'hen. was,. little gramme crowd about
tlielit :kli,1 us 1..11 lo. per 'mine pale
uli t., sae,- what Nam tle• tooth', .
111 .11.1 1., jun.-, as:
clothing of three two sides!. late". Ind
4,41111111a in tatottut. and a isInpvtany.; ',utast
utast the dna. of oil, had :OW 10 is. the
Loa ea the glirlio.lita 01.• • My I. 'Dior
itrula to dirrittaligle them sives had
strewn them into a regular snarl; the
wrath .4 eut•h had been iraiNrol to the
leading leant, witi each wtiman seemed
to Is  tg in the huiguaa-e of the
Seriteure. ..Who shall (anise arse Inas
this bully s.f diasite- healed of lom-
at? the Jewntangientent to ow .4 Oho
tau to Is. us:mafiosi with deliberation
anal sliseretieta each wes tuaging away
st the point ii jsanture.
There eassieml to lie hie 'lilt( • 11111 a an
for interference of the pollee
firtaently, for the fared of the two W-
illi.. %Veil. growing redder anti nattier
and their 141Ual Ilti ire and assay
furiteisly. l'resently is... lady gave a
ataperate tug, Ilse lace gnat' way anil
the tit. was sei•cred. But intestine the
feelings 44 the lady where lace Iaa.i been
lacemted!
Nest slay. inswing over alumni the
  ground. the lastenet sew a pretty
girl "•yesi, rwldy checked laid
alsort haired, anal a boat Irbabw•otnen ill
hamlet. a red and black shawl tuba at
OMNI poplin drive, who were welkiag lit
directistne. Naas all at ons-e,
t-analit fast. just as1,11e tWO Wottlell
Ole ilefOrt1 liwi leen. Tlw young
girl smiled family and wad natunsily.
teak in the situation
and i•ouripied....
••Stire, tease," said she, ''an' it 'a a
sign tied we'll meet in heaven!"
The young lady united nave pro.
nottp.,,,Ily sold mid:
•• %Via a monieut and I will unfasten
It...
With half a minute's work eite deem.
Luigied the mark
••.1,h. miss, nanimber it," said the
as she reeved a-oty, radiant
with antilea, "we're to Inert in heaven.
Tmneseript.
-
Castanet erre Caneeellalaa Itaaallam
A cat
.:',31111e11 fnain The • •aaisi tat
Meta," as the l'rencli call him. sew alter-
ation a few days ago stineed into is yoa•
feet kap ir's shop hi tlw 011114. SPIA111.
It was kept lay a Freedman. lint of this
fart 114171111,11. Was ignessuit. Ti,.' patee
was full ifIna 'lib% estrnagee gill lin l%"11y
to the Buell Retina having ebapped heforo
daor that the aormonta 'might in-
dulge in tin two or other deliviwy. IL:s-
atiate tiliiiroacitisl a Lila., 'rho cr. aes1
nudged each otlier asel whisfienal. while
tlie proprietor, standing at his desk. rut,-
0-,couss I hint und tittles' pale. but Kati
nothing. The ex-marshal astk a cake
from a plate anti begiut eating without
apparently noticing commotian his
elltraltee Iteeltai011ed.
sliappeared fur a intenent in it
nar num then returning with a large
1g-tallier, all ties cakes. callused tor
sale into it. passed into the street ana sisa
pleated tlie tsaitents of the hamper into
the gutter. Returning. lie mai to lita
iltiered patriots: ••thealetuen, the Weill
iii eiteital fur today. It will lei open to-
morrtec." Ilazaine underiaseal, grew
livid-with-auger, put tiown a piece Of
1110414.y en the eathier's desk and left.
The Frenchinan tot* up the coin with a
eh at. I and threw it unsung tlie cakeet„
whielt the doses were idreatly fighting
over. 'Hien turning to his cusitmers,
who wen. preptuang to leave, considera-
bly 1111preatw.s1 by the display of (Lillie
lautriotem. retuarked: • Itelies and
gentionen. I lateta• you would not have
cared to Linilk• cakes that Jinx-line hail
touclual." .Atel he ainkruil Iasi clerks, to
put up the shutters.. -The Argonaut.
•••
Moorish Medical Prat-glee.
l'rogress in the treatment of disease it,
not et erywhere the modem seder. the
%Ninaa lane medical practice is a Sin-
gular mixture st a little real skill with
auti adsinisliing amount of twit 'rant super
tuition. Set111411g to be actually golua
backward. Says a recent writer: "The
Moorish 'meditate. man' - we can hardly
,'all I lector sanainly disidays *ante
skill in colashiiig for cataract. Ito has
also an oratinal method of curing irrita-
tion isf the eyes due to the tire:awe of
foreign issiaa. With much skill heausetes
his tons.aie sitar the open eye of the pa-
tient, and thus, without irritating. IL'
moves the sand. grit, tie.
••Fer t•upping, the MOof else makrs
gad low of his mouth; a COW.4. horn is
place' over that' tort. awl (nen a lade at
the taint the keen the op•rato sr sucks
out the blood, etc. But thi, altar who
ventarta oat such treatment will. with
equal confidence, pre:writs. guahil dun, Or
tho scrapings from the horn of a rhi-
noceros, as an ammenstgagbe. anti will
give an kilo man ants to eat, or suggest
that a eoward should try and 'invert. for
his uwal a little lion's flesh.'' The fumes
of barbing animal bodies are 'supposed to
exert a strengthening influence. An ef-
fealual use is made of coutisinationi mid
an excellent syrup for coughs and cold-s
is Ina-penal by boiling figi.. dates anal
raisins. Frat•tures are drsseted witIll
splinters and tow awaked in honey. I/is-
le/ea. is attributed to evil spirits, and
noises and a display of weepuns are ex-
pected to frighten them sway. False
teeth and other European ainovationa are
resented 1111 an interference with dieute
Will. Arkansan Trai•eler,
I. the Geography Claes.
That small boy'.1 (-limy on Wiles whiah
contained tiw stutemeat that •••baliles are
Ilk.. human beings. catty not an larior."
should go csi record. It Li about all there
L. to say on the subject. I have always
believed that tvaraiin little iditsyneneiew
such :Is kick of uses-al courage to contra
ignorauce, were developed in late years
Butt I don't helkve you can fix the age. :
which any idiesyut•rasy begins to K1WOV.
Little Ntlly mine home front school full
of indignation. She is only 5 years cal,
but elle waa ia fall of "mad" as bee
body woull held.
••Maninia... she eats!. • •I think that
leacher was real rude to me."
••Why, what luia she done?"
"She laughed at me-lauglesi tight out
laud."
"1 gums you did something to niake
her laugh."
"No, I didn't do anything."
"Well, how did it happen?"
"It was in the geography dare, and
she mired me what was the principal
production of the Sandwich Islands, and
I just laid laintivriches,' mid she laughed.
Now, you're laughing, tea'; you're just
as rude as she was. I don't see anything
So laugh-of coarse, I didn't my it was
all the productions, but just that sand-
wiches a-as the principal productions.' -
Ban Francisco Chronicle.
Wrapplag for Glassware.
In a perfume /ahoy I watt-twat nome sne
*yes the other day who were doing tip
packegee of balsa article.; to lie went Ind
by mail and *massager. The bottles were
wrapped in a peculiar kind of brown pa-
rr, the Inner eurfare of which appeared
the rt miniature conlurey road. An ex-
satination or the material ehowed It tote
"Pokily prepared straw paper with a
aermgated inner surface, by which the
elainwana is given a safe and secure bed
U. which to net for tmneportation in the
mails or otherwere. It is one of the novel
inventions; of American ingenuity. I sin
:old that the inventor has inside a neat
little fortune from its introduction. -New
York Tritons.
Wwamint• of tits, Oraphsephoods
.7811- II/44111o, ago 1 uiefitiormid in there
lettere graphot)lainv. The remark-
• hale talking machine woos ly,
In steal order, to rya °Winnow the Ii 
eta iiiellpsh. of et areal. aplettee. It i tar
laager than a. taunt.* .at .1.4.1. at 1" an
dalliers. Wow aissipie that a viola saii pla-
ta-ate it. and ecitIS equal facsliit Ureerede
aitess•li, and istaaelate into el I.
tLa Is. luta isvordai 44.04) lama •
'Ti,.' 4-1:i. f alue
graphophow will prolisiblv rrsa,lt (roan
it. te.• f.pc correeiratticiwe. 1, hen it it
generally einpleyed. a liwatteas nuan. m-
onad of writing his lettere, or s•ten i:ii•-
tating OHIO tel S btenograpte-r, will vet
tk,vot awl talk to that' little eyituder. lie
11.1111 allawer his lettere as rateilly as he can
tall.. using a limier for midi lett. r. and
elippleg it eff beret, ming atualwr. Ile
will ilea iamil c•ylicaters direct to
hie correoputidente. They will bhp thou
on tesimilar saaohismsona jail listen So she
veryr von .• and ml'' of H., ,pealier.
By the eutpluyinent GC a little a:altering
✓eceived /it thu ear, the
deur anti the art. ttlatiosi dintiot t. with-
out any I V414/11.•lia-vi 1411.1 1111a 'ertallit y
that dare:tun the utterances t4 ita pt. s
genitor, tie, old plentograph. 1 a..-,- tia -
omits! lien. \alas to look at. the wonder-
fill loachitie the other tiny, ii,' a-as sle-
lighted. mitt awl the cyliniler ...tad hie
sent tleantgli the pestethou an a'. here for
a ceiik lie wanted to taw aiiva 111111144.
atelTrb.„
grsphopiasse is holleved to have
touch bahordiaato atiliby hi its illiplov•
ment an. a a a. as a nasal' of family and
friendly louis, and far reporting.
llllll 0111144 Illetlt 16 here made far the first
time that coigneasinnal repartireg will he
skew eext e inter with, the aid 02 this lit-
tle mart As it ham no 1.,wer of to-
v Mite', and never • •polteliesi off a aspeirk,
Mellibers 'sill do a ell tsi be careful what
they say. Wialitugton t'ar, lierwas city
Jourmil.
Napoleon ow the Mollerophon.
On the 15th of July. 11413. Napoleon
eurretelered hintielf tat beard the British
man of war Bellerophon. Of his appear-
ance mid bodily contlition during the two
months of his May on this vested we have
an interesting thoeoUtit in the narrative
of ( 'apt. Maitland. who 00111111111Stded the
ship. allathind describes him as "a re.
nuirkably sarong. well built man, about
ilia feet eieVell 1114:114144 high, his limbs par-
ticularly well formed, with a Ass ankle
awl very email foot, of which he seemed
rather vain, an lie always wore, while on
boa"' Ilia *hip, is *mangos and aims
hits hands were vet. • email. and had 
the plumpneet of a Woillitlet1 rather than
II,.- r. sheathe:0 of a 11140118. II la e.yell 1101
gray, teeth good. find when he 'waled
the 'apes-melon 44 his eauntenance a its
highly plcusing; when mister the influ-
ent* of deappointment, hoe ever, it as-
sumed a lark, gissany cast. His hair
was sif a very dark brown, nearly up-
proaelting black, anti, though a little
thin 011 tin tOp 11.1141 truant, had not • gray
hair among it. lia etimpletion wait a
eery uncommon oh.., being or a light,
stilow color, differing from any otiwr I
ever !net with. From his laving became
corpulent he had lost much of hia per-
sonal activity, and, if we are to give
crolit ta. these who attended him, at very
considemlau tent ion of his mental energy
was Oinu gone. It is certain his halals
were airy lethargic while he was int
leant tilt, Bellerophon; for, though be
went to bed at S or 9 o'clock in the even-
ing mid did wit rise uneil about the same
hour in the niorning. Ile frequently fell
mishap on the *ifs in the cabin In the
course. of the day. Ins getiend appear-
mice was that of a man rather older than
he then WILS... -Scriliner's Magazine.
liedtatioa Art Welles the OeanIna.
"HOW ito the cheap euitatitate affect
the saki of laater
••Botli cheap livaamatiiiic saul ainati•ur
work, 1 tlailk. are slut awns. E%atia the
Lathe/an skelo r' etTorts of aim-
atettla to get tip too ell:. tire Of rierVILV
In a tneasiite and tend Lu improve nut
only the ttttt .1s, hot the to:inners of the
pip ,ple, hringuig out a teat.. for Waite-
Using better. It dtsait't hurt the reel
artiat. It belie haw awl will its tuns
snake asn ineretwol clemaud fuss' goat pat-
urea. There etude iiiiitatisaa only win
ailirtival from those who appreciate sooth-
ing la-tter. haul tiretlit3 tithed. thor-
oughly recogntLicia
and far remuneration everywhere, and
hes stevcr pet fult4.1 to pa it. Amateur
art a ill after isa title find its way into Uw
garret or the tire, mid there will be
tleiliaw I for ,olget.littig lirtter. which can
be liad frosts the artiste. whereas if it had
lit Isiah) ui Ile're afna"
*or lutist,. would Loow 114th...it of •
higher stattelual st art.
•• When chiseler were first tassught
s set It swotted ala if they were taking the
lames of taipaort, right sin ;Ay 1.1.1114 the-
isIs, Sad I said Pal to a prsaninetit art
dealer who wits belling large torturer at
apisse in very fin ithig frailest. /Its
reply was,: •They will inake bueiwesi fur
the anises. The people are not as yet
uultivst.'sl I.. anything latter. TIMMY
Await isietlarel will la II stepping mow to
tbe attire.' wok.' And it Is sa,
DOW kale load their day, as well as the
rheap sal pleture or the lightning artists'
rifest, anal liai.• *hew their work. They
have raised the taste tor tart ft iletTree
nOt. told the people an ready for bettor
iikturee. Ars tuoiwy becomes more
linty better ly,tile4 are Wilt and the
cle ;ea !cturtai give place to letter ones."
- Det.ruit
Prophylactic la Sickaems.
"'I') plead Ft ver lias Mlle!" mit here
again, but alien-err Darby's Propitiate-
tic Fluid has been freely used there haa
heels frver"-M. Er-TaNCASTIC11, 1'.
M., Rd. C'entral Alabamian.
"The Fluid I. oft merely a deodori-
zer, inn a disinfectant -a destroyer of
Llse disease Kerins In an atinoepliere
which canted be breathed without dan-
ger -New YOltk Kt ',NINO Post.
THE MARKETS.
Retail - corralled for
eatery Meer by tee I.wel
terra, Retail .
Bie-01. o-l.tal. -. - - .
Hams, sugar curet!,
flans ,ctiuntry). . .
Lard, - .
Fleur, ranee, patest - •
Flour, Ntendaial - . . . .
Braman.' shipstuit, tee taw is ha.
Corn Meal. -
Pearl neat.
New 11rleans Illolaseee, Fame.
(;aattles, Mar, Na -
Butter - •
Rags. - -
Hominy, per galloo - -
lima, per gallon, • -
Clover seed
(at malls. ritait, .
Heats, navy, per baehel.
Peer, per 1.ashel, -
coffee, gal lea.
Codas. goal grew n mu.
Coffee, .1 av a.
Cbes,..gw•I factory, -
CJIMelle. Young • meriesin,
LiPgreied lice, •
. -
Sugar, N. O. -
Clarified. New Orleana.
Mranulattd, . .
Sale, Kamera., &bushels, -
Salt Banana, 7 bushels, .
esigansw. 6 bushels. - -
asseissaw, 7 bushel+. - • •
Potatoes, trish. per bushel, owed!
Sweet, per bushel. - .
Mackerel. N.. I. 'airlift,
Marker, I Barrels. No.1. . •
Laramie. per dame. - _ -
Oranges, per stoma.
Cern in ear, per barrel. -
Oat& per oushol, -
Hay, per cwt. clover) -
Thema,. per a la t.
Hides,,tr‘, Mot,
Reim ti reel'. -
Tallow.















Malta Poeta -Per bbl. . 14.75
Kites-per In loose .
Shoulders
rtbe6dte 
t It ir 'Ides  Nile
St 
Sho.uders . liaa to 69
Clear rib Woe . ... ft.
I. leer tides ..731
L tau
hoice lee?   23i401
Prime ste401  10.6
• ii•a craw, Ma•to--










No. 1 mixed ............ . dt„c
No. 1 white ......... . . 44c
Ear ,ar
tat es--




Hoes- -IL Wee partite, and butchers 4456 " 4 75
ralr it, good butchers .  4 " 446
Light medium butchers  446"4 70
. 4 00.. 4 It
C afe1.I--Good to extra Menial, or
export rattle 4 I& to 4 SO
Ligtst  .... 4 00 " 4 15
Olen gooL Wealth ,. 110 4 MI
Oten role nein and roigh I 75 310
nuns •  1 35 " 1 114
Light stockers   2 64 "1 60
Feeders. good
Butchers,, beet 4 " 4 II
fetchers, medium So good 2 SO " 4 00
Illallnams. mamas S. medium. S 00 " 2 NI
Than, rough 14404414, pow wave east
aseiairsin . ... SO " 10
WOOL- olialers• wales his Me bald attar for
elegantly sad Mer few rotating 14 sail %-tdood
W• quote at efe for country mixed lots of Kee.
Visisky 11144,11.111 wore free of harm, esientry
paesages. Barry Hid ration wools, 170110;
blank, 1701Ie end tub Wft11001.16411le for roe..






?rine lint   1M4
Prime dry salted  
Net" "  111
The aroma am calm
WM1 Wore frail 114,4si are the susrlia
la lathe ili-etstese, neel jet Or. Pieree's
lliaeovery" is a ....r-
t.'''i mire tor all of them. Rhodos.,
plaapleill, ens pug Olga. 84.61 57 In..
!IOW al ithill. lUtlittlat, habitual pat'. tee,
salt-ritetam, tatter, holla, cart •Iee
ulcers, ela ores, are bi- its use healed
quickly and immanently.
41114
The editor of the Carroll Lariat I-r-
otaries In • striking a...Mortal paragraph:
'It Tad Ilistaker don't keep Ilia sow and
a'ands tn.,.,, tinder our office he la going
to lase Janne pork " la the midst of
profound 14114.411latialt14. Olt Ettr011e1411 af-
f airs anti the itrobabie hereafter of the
heathen, 'sow refreshing is such a
twee tt , rOinnittoplare,
rial utt -ranee sr this '.-Iltirlington Free
Press.
Don't, trwit to all) Isiediciite, lust.
r how greatly lauded Man-a-list is




Thu. posi der sever varie4. A ni..rvel of posri-
y. strateti seal I' hew. one-lere )41.rr
lar•1 Ias, i.e ordinary kind., tint Wk.
1111c4.1111.4411.11 silk the multitude of on teat,
thort weight •Itilis pl.ophattfr 1.10,44.r. 8.1.1
malw to oufte. KM!' AL 14•Iiiiti POWD111 I u , IOC
444r0414.111 1.







New Home Sevin[ Itchille Co.
-ONANCIK, MASS. -
3'- I.Ieure. N.Y. C'....arts la St. Louis, Ms
A....00a, Ga. Cia:sa To. Sas Fraaace CaL
"I used to be a silver speculator,
said a tramp who was brouight before
an Ohio Judge the other day. "Did
you ever 'salt' a mine?" aslail hi/ 11011. STEEL STEEL, STEEL.I
or "Nakao.. 1 never hat to  gusto
that trouble. I simply .gait out a map
Viewing a hole iu the ground sotne. I
where, seal there was always some man 'T'he a-aeleaaratea
around ready to bite."-Wall *street
Nel,,11. • •
Young aid iiiitille-age.1 lion, staler- II) 0 Brilla Stool Bill[l
log trout nervous. debility void kindred
el Iris, ri la ratios.. 10 orate its
stamp* tor large illustrate.' ueatise rug-
Art saint Imre atrium cf cure. Ashirew
Werlii's Dispensary 11. dleal Associa-
tion. Rulleba, N. Y.
________ea. • 4.---_
Mu.. is Z. (to Z., just beck la OM a G1111'-
111'140 trip to Paris 1 -Oh, whet lovely --
dl is what eltipalsite pestle! and THE t ELEBRATED
all for met
Mr. Z -Yee, dear; trona the crown DEERING MOWERSjewel ale.
Mrs. Z -Bow terribly tattightv you ' Have no is , a,
intik have been over tlwre, )ou dear oat --....
humbug, you!-Frencli Fula.
Mrs. Ileury Scituate'', of Ashlana,
Ky.,says iser daughter was cured of Ca-
tarrhal 'trainers" by La-cu-ph-a.
-ewe. save----
lai arguing a telegraph cluLe
co. B. Ingersoll said "lie
hosed end prayed" the case was near Ito
end. A ti littera-to ti alld plmea stock-
holder in the audience titlark Use word
"lona ̀' and reepinitied aith a fervent
“11111e11," whereat there ass a broad
smile on the faces of (lease who thought
of Ingersoll prsylsig.-latica Herald.
Relshaaver was weighed in the balance





Jas A . YOree. M. D. JI40, A Greg, M D.
DRS. YOUNG & GUNN,
HOM CEO PATHISTSI
lloPKINSVILLK, KY.
onota Ger . and Male.
BRIllponcs
car War sad Rh
Tlieg It etsaar
Drs. Follicle' & Blaley,
'87 ARCADIA HOUSE. 17
J. W. PRITCHETT. Manager.:
areadia Moms C.,, ears of the elebraled thossen thalybeitte Settees, 4/11 Ube 4. 0.
. it. NO ours elerrewer of l...eoue lit.. 1 he Company ow.. a ales dam lag hall *Ousted
ivientiertuestliftemetsise pemati woos. 
 
IS.ceaspeckeapiosaitsauir, aisamis..i. is free le guest* • Leo Pool Tastes.
ame• 115 PP, Sap, SIR MI 014 Pet' Stook, $SG to II40 Par Month.
the 16 !Wt. la 1,1 thei ,al ow lila are offered to lei idols as well se um seeker*. A Melia
1 ler Oa ewit, Water is usi•urpstae.1 for lieL I. 'soil Properties by Illiubal) beet, sillies la
V. alerSr al., se, ,rut Bat h It , .... • •uil 11.:1 her blwp attached otel
N. M. HOUNAN.Agent.
STATE COLLEGE of KENTITOCY
ciussir:cm. rims &Minna ARM INSTISECT011e.
Agri, u it ural Nat 1.1.24,...1..,,..,:zirl.c.lesecimosm.orsim.sniady Military
ossally •ppollatewa 116,04411,44411 Pros of 11811100. Tenn begi ne 811CPT 16,
VorCatalogio• awl other isforziatem oldrowirvaitimmis 




A ny wee who waste a pure Illesity for private Or allidle111111 use can get it from GEO. S.
SI ATTITUDE!' CO., Wbotreale Beeler*, •wan•horis, kg., at pricer raaglita
froui II 541 to NI 00 per gal. Or 1- re seat this Iran %VII mesas. prompt &eel careful athiatioa
L. W. MitTC•tril, Pont. . W. Mery •Lrx, ,c, Cr'.. t • flitta, Itee'y &Tree
LID Magni Coomul,
-Manufacturers of -
Saw Ells and till Illaciinery,
Pulley Oltaltlog, Mastom
tel Make a Specialty of ecionnag
ghee and Mall Machinery
We have -ecently added Wow. factory it
General Repair Department,
where we will do repartee of
WAGONS, PLOWS,
uHOEINC
and such 111Le. our smith, wad wood-
working& are
Illechamiceed geparienew.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the moat convenlest, durable and cheap
tot top Manufactured. We manufacture
OUR PUMPSOr
) 
an.1 use the beet of matenala.




The Most 1 tumble.
ai.e, of thew sold than nu; other Moder in
the State of 1i...ducky_
EXCELSIOR WAGONS.
We have a full *tort on hand of all sites. We
warrant eve Wagon to give perfect sati.f a'-
1.0. lee reload Goa newnwv. Buy y our it agora
at bonne to here the warraatee is good.
Floe Carnage: and Billie:.
e n4.11 11.44e tli.. wont co1441olete stock of
Ituftelec, I amuse.. Nprirg ac . so
sto k. We sell the 4 Of.t R111111 Si GMT
'ad One a menages They are to „lie relied on
as first-clan- goods
Belting of all Sizes.
W Van cepply all thresher oven at how
pricec. Wt. to i.li to mill eperial attitutioe to
the fact that we keep the largest shako. this
market.
Separators & Engines.
rcpeenent f,.:I hoe “f the lea.htg I4ep-
arat..ra and KniKinal, straw-stackers so./ all
'titer Thre•hrog liooda.
We now have in our eniploy as foreman of
our wagon ashl machine department, sir. at. w.
eiardiner. of IlarnsIsburg. by. Ile thoroughly
understands repalrilig all kinds of maeloosryri .. •................ We Cud, to eau atteatioshat our facilities are such that we eau resale
In ;X I::: ix: vs. ttior,.tet rs51.44,tmtetrheamod,nlore Lerma, y niz, Ow  ,44.0...pais
a do the wore before hamlet.









imam over Kelly's .1swelea atom
ARTIMINNYL
JOHN 111111Liala. JOHN FILLAIIID.JIL
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law.
Will pelbetle• ha all U.. isourt• of tale Com-
Ifteaseraita .
011o a !gripper Bleak.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law





Ti. rail Term will open on MONDAY. AU-
01711? SO, '07. As experieseet faculty, thee-



















Our stock .6 eomelete in all departments.
Priem can be relied oi. at lying low.
Forbes & Bro.
 Was a tairwatalas Datt e•curr
1141 Light Drams- ha Seaftsaer
7" It 1•T 2C IR X 24'
J. B. THOMPSON .  Meleager
EP N ASH.  Clerk.
Will lea,* gram:TRW Causeless daily
eiroppt Seaday, at it o'eleek, a le, waft mew
enneertieur with the 0., R. A N. R. IL
saturniaa, lea eat animilteni daily at lisp
a., Seeds) e Reword, and Owesighere at 9 p. a.
scans, 1.11111 CARD.
&Anew  Ile DS. m. ebb,
Legeresoweiesbore .   p. M. aka"
pwrisreart:or round trip ea Seeder, but lit
eOwes purebred W thereererd.
STAN'S lb
Sartratint peony arm IS WWI
Wrought Iron Fencing
is an cweigas,
WROUGHT IRON TOBACCO SCR/ WS
And Ratchet Berens.
We are =unfasten et the •Arrlea
Combipatioi Face
hot t Snot's*, T04141 liadrrrigdOCALIIMII•
It la the best seal
CHEAPEST
Poses man ulaciared. GSM 11111. IMMO
10•111.
We_ ----. suds We
Guarantee Theo Fully.
shall be glad to emote prisms se malse
eallikatat on all work is set uss.
Very Truly,
tommillcitifillicomm.
N. TOBIN & CO.,
Merchant Tailors,
Opera Building, No. 108.
Elegant stock of Spring and Summer Suit-
ings at Lower prices this season than ever.
Newest patterns, latest styles and perfect Ins
guaranteed.
SNOW cuwitAASES I OLD PAPERS,
DESKS At This Office.
FOR SALE
OFFICE & lAlli nurnu& PIITTUS. 
TERRY ASilkOfile ICISTC104.1 House and Lot for Sale
FRITZ BROS.,
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable,
Ninth St., Near I salsa,
Hopkinsvills. - - lautucky.
Iliir teams and vehicles are as mood many la
tn. conveniently located mei ample a-
roan Ina.1 aeons. Have a roomy buggy shelter
for r tistomeet.





Main threat, ItoptIneville, Ky.,
t doer Se Dest Merrettt
Loge eleven' is Mort the arra emertrest of
!eery Um-erica, evidorseiageverylhisigased la
table nipper: ree obese forehee empere
sett Taborer
ONUS PIMOMITLT immtwilitalte
eerwl le the arty Ca11 at UMW elefeam
Ore* Mlle Orr
ontalinnit nine •ret • half acres of groneol,
situated ou .th street, cons enient to business;
bout, with tee goal Mae rooms; elan a veti
wind sad borer baton the premien, Thls prop-
erty will be sea to suit purchaaer -either part
or as a whole Apply to
SI Me. 11.05.1 MOULIN ARE.
Cur to Judge H. It. Lateen,
WI lc* Calloge,
ROPKINSVILLE, ICY,
38th Tear Season Illegiso
Tuesday, September 6, 0E7.
A FULL CORPS OP PROFIIIMPORS
AND ramnpeaste IN ALL
DEPARTMENTS-
Tie Course ef /Hedy asehrear











Pi TRARIA NEW El
-el el innal, elf -








118 ohillikei Ass 
a
la chning0 tea . • " 
1111
One Win leallerIptilm free 
to auto new"











W hi) are authorised to collect
seliptiolii. to the New Pia
low Thacker-Lafayette, .
lir. G. W. Itive*- Wilitaws l' I.-
4 . A. Brusher-Crofton.




W. W. t J. P. Garuett-Petubruk
.1. W. Richardson-Yruit Hill.
W. B. Breuer- Fairview.





Jarmo Boyd, rieuises, Ti. •ait, to is the 
rut..
Mrs ties. Merritt I. %lotting trised• 
in trot.
tee
Rte. Divot Morton, itassetnnts, I.
 ta the
-
li. I.. emitter.. 1.afisyette, Via, III 4
1.4: city
Tomas,.
Mr.. W. t. Wilgus returmist Toe..-la fro
m
t eroloaa.




ft W Roach. Montgomery, was is the rue
Wednesday.
W. B. Latin re,urstsd hum
W•e°80407- , „
Pompey eamhaer. Wallowa, -peat W
eds...
day IS Weedy.
• Nemelew sod heady bate reitareed hems
from Cerulea•.
ti. W. Lindley awl wife, !Fairview. were i
s
1.1 y Weilnetedell.
M41.1s atrttew. waits the ray
..hoppine Weans/rine.
irk. went to Naafis die. Tess
W istneslay oa toietwee.
Mr.. F. I. Ellis and ehildres hare ?entree,'
from a rind Is Mmtissaintie
tel William twitterl sail family. Per Dee,
epee' Wmiseeday in the eity
It X Lloyd and Lyman Mkt Orlialon. re4111,r0kIP,
161.4.111 Wednesday la tete city.
Mr. U. . Thomason is visiting her daught-
er, Mrii„ F. lt Bristow, as Elkton
Mies. James Wallace, of South Cbramiss„ is
in the city t ragtag IS,.. M. N. Nelson.
Mr. and Res. Sem Uri. (endues sprouts,
were la the city Reptiles Wednesday.
Prof. Leslie Waggener, of the ['adversity of
Texarkts Pa the elty visiting his mother.
Miss Lizzie Brown bassetursed home after a
delightful visit to frwede mar Lexangtos.
Master Harry Greta, of St lous, is in the
city visiting hosting. Um. C. t. blettattiel.
Illim,/essie Meas. left Weitiamday fee Nadi-
till*, Ill.. to speed ieTeril weeks with reek-
toes.
Re,. Chas. Marrs snit family are .pending a
few days In the cooling A11.1
friends.
Mimes Annie lost Mate- Ketintity have re-
turned from a plea,-atit s sit to (mends in Ti.141
county
mes..rts.., W. Loam •n41 Mrs. .I It. lialraa-
/le left Wedmestay for Stallion, Va., to /load a
in akth eeithfrte.d.
-r O'Bryan. Itartingtom. Is in the eity.
it, charge of the rag/esti care itaring the
worm.. of 1Kr. Lagetlem.
741 ris W. Ittnnit atuttamrtr arrontrairted
her Mi..m Ada Peary. hare gone to cull
fruunl. in Tullohonia, Tenn.
The Misses rear7.•. of Evan., illy. Ho,-
26464 A.ta are cisutiug their ..ish.ra. Mis Walter
limas and Mrs. K. A. reek
Mime. Ruth Casper Med 1.niiye
and Mr. I. 4.4. Cooper. of Itensettdstra, are
*pending the week.wtta the fau.il iS W 1"
Radford, at Pembroke.
Mn. Dr It. Newman. of PaSetitvilln.
Tenn., and Mrs Montt Lae. of St. Lou.., are is
Died, ay visaing their brother. Dr It. F. Chris-
tian. The latter will spend the nummer here
Ndiee to Cesitratiora.
i.Soca I ea Os.
M. M. ilanbety Penn. Nut. 1.1
Ie lit,.
Co; tidiest with toe Johnson.
Muzzle the dogs.
Canaler's stock sale next Saturday.
"ti. V. proposition" on second page.
For Bargains in pendia. Hand-made
Harness, go to John W. Volt.
Mr. W. A. Radford will give
Friday evening next • to his
frieuds.
l'obaceo is very strong this week
,
having fully recovered from the sli
ght
decline el lad week.
Legere' stock in the jewelry 
line,
sod lowest prices, at D. 
Kell) 'a.
A moonlight ple-nic 'sill be 
giveu
next Tuesday evening at 
Fleintulties
Cave, near the city.
Thcre 11114- 164-1.41 severe' 
dogs
hilled iii this city this summer. 1% is)
don't the council have the."muz
ale" or-
,1111.111Ce C11(01'4'14.1. tine human life is
• th the II% es oi a thotioand ••
anities.
.1 mad dog is terrorizing the citizen
s
of North Slain strict. Tlie is 
tlo•
propertt Mrs. Moore. The police
went out eliterilay to kill the &Wou
ld
but it was under the ',louse mid 
they
l•oula taut reach hint. lie 
be
killed by all merit".
'Elie lawn party at the resident., of
Hoi. John hi-land, Tuesday evening,
given tor the benefit of the Methodist
clit.rch, watt very largely attelided. The
lelire Mid', we underotand, thirty odd
1101 litttOt titt I iglu aid tt
Watt
%Mae by AU who were MO 
tio
110,11111.
Folbe case of Iiirter against The I.
A N. Railroad a motion for a new 
trial
has been overruled i.nti it is probable
diatom appeal 's Ill be taken. We un-
deretaiel that the jury was unanimous
ter damages the least stain conteuiplated
being $2,0U0. It will be reuienitsered
that the verdict was for $2,300.
?Be members of Co. 1/ and the public
immorally are requested to tend all state
proper y sec
ha, which may be in their possession to
She armory of the I.athana Light Otiarils




Thmrush Livy Buckner for cha-
lybeate water has been so great that he
has been compelled to commence charg-
now char
the following prices for 'issue: For In-
dividual' drinking at the well, 26 cents
per week, and 50 cents per week for
families sending after it. This charge
is very cheap considering the eost of
keeping the pump repair and the
trouble in waiting on his patrons.
Jailer Long is of the opinion that the
l'ooley boys picked their cell locks last
Friday with a piece of wire that they
broke off their water bucket. Hs
watebel them after their re-incarcera-
tion and SIM them "nionkeiing" with
Use locks. Before be could get to them
they secreted their tool. Mr. Long
took one of the locks to a gunatilith
and had him bend the end of a
piece of wire and try it se a
key. 'the tutublers in the lock were
easily-tatieit - Them licharilly -doubt
but what this is the way the locks were
picked. the locks have long been hi
uee and the tumblers have worn smooth.
The jailer ha- ottlere.i some new, tine
locks that lie extolls to-day, when he
will put three on each cell doors and at
the prisoners are in septrate cells they
will have to pick six hike:L.1 of two in
order to again get out. Mr. Long says
he is going to keep them safe until
court meets in September.
es
Death lif Mrs. (riot.
The_Board ot Directors of the Chris-
tian t Minty Union 'Fur:spike Road Com-
pany will receive bids for the construct-
ion of live utiles of turnpike on the Hop-
kiusville and Princeton road, aNiirding
to plans and specifications of the com-
pany's engineer which can be seen at
the office of the company. The contrac-
tor will be required to give bond for the
faithful performance of the work. Bids





effective laxative will II mi the California JUST RECEIVED
Zeno F. Young, liemocratie nominee ://11 to the tade, eteePteble to the Mom'
for Senator, will speak at the following ach, and perfectly
 safe in all cases. It
'tamed times and pier's. lite opponent
Is invited to be present and hobl joint
discitosions:
Kelly, Friday. July 12, 1 p. no.
Mannington, Friday, July 22, 5 p. m.
llopitinarille, Monday. July 2.1, at 1
11 - m•
Pembroke, Mouday, July 2:a, at s
p.m.
Fairview. Tuesday, July IC, :it 1
p.m.
Lafayette. Weilneeiley, 27, at 1
p. in. •
Weiliiesilty. July at s
I. ut.
Longview, Therstlay, July 2,, at 1
p. In.
Bainbridge, Friday, Judy 19, at
p.m.
Caaky, Satortlay.July. 30. at 9 a. in
4 'notion, Saturda:t . July ill, at I p in.
Knipire, Saturibu4, , July .ao, at • la in.
•
McKim** Wine et t'ardui is for sale
by the following merchants in Chriatian
County.










M. B. Miller, Pembroke, Ky.
.----4111n- 411.--
As Istaat Billed by III•4Ielae.
liesieeneoe, Kr.. July 19.-Frank
Fonda Blackwell, infant son of R. C.
Blackwell, was found deed In bed be hia
parents this morning. The child had
horn sick a few days; its mother gave It
a dose of medicine during the night and
then went to sleep. On waking this
morning it was diseevered that the child
was ileift/
Tuesday afternoon as the lull sank to
retit the WU' of Mrs. Ann MorgAtt t rist
took it. flight to that home beyond the
skies where the weary are at rest. She
bad been sick for about four weeks and
during that time bore her suffering with
true christian fortitude.
She was the wife of the late Or. 11. C.
Crist, who preeeeded her to the grave
several years. She leaved three ehil-
dren-all grown-Mrs. Straus, of Lou-
The White Howie Is being thoroughly
overhauled. dusted, paiiited, calcimined
and gent rally Used up during the *G-
arner of l'iesident and Mrs. Cleveland.
'the count ut the cash and securities in
the vaults of the United States Treasury,
which 1.,1011 May 23, will probably
close this week. 1.7p to the present, not
a single pesiii‘i 'a tletlileney bar been
touud.
Schuyler Dory's, a 24,M/clerk in the
Patent Oflico, who is a Republican, has
resigned, and under the beautiful civil
Melt kW law, some one oh the clerks oh
the some political belied remaining its
that bureau will be promoted to succeed
Mrs. James. Smith, uf Pittsburgh, kin-
dled her lire with coal oil and ea* tatal-
ly burned, her husband and sister-In-
law also reeeiving serious lejuries. This
is the sixth casualty ot the tattle kind
occurring within tort -eight   at
Pittsburgh.
Portland, list a Smola v law
Whit-hi promises to prove sorsiewhat of a
boomerang. The City Marshall oedema
all druggists taut to sell meta water or ci-
gars last Sunday, is hich order the drug-
gist obeyed by diming their stores en-
tirely, refuring to put up pnweriptions.
A man mimed Albert Fitzroy, who
has just died at Holyoke, Mass., stated
on his deathbed that lie sae/Jennie
Cramer throw herself Into the aster at
Sevin Rock several years ago. Young
Walter Malley, tel good family and
dandles at New Haven, Coml., was ac-
cused of her murder, anti narrowly es-
caped conviction, the trial creating in-
terns/. exelterionst In the Kart.
Without Coppliager, Consul General
to Liberia, and Secretary of the C01°411-
E8'0012 Soriety, says that he could send a
.1111101 %wheel people to the land of
their aitbers„to-inurrow it' the society
hail the money to meet the expense.
Many ti the Southeria tiegroes who went
to Kamm • fen year.. are mixiotis to
leave fel' Liberia. The same is-cling,
Mr. 'oppinger says, is prevalent
throughout the North, where the negro
feels that be it not a part of the domi-
nant Mee, IDA that he is not properly
reeognized, socially awl politically, 
by
the whiess ae•1 never a ill be.
If your are billions, take Dr. Pierce'.
"llama l'urgative Pellets," the orig-
inal "Mae Liver 'Pills." Of all drug-
gist.. -
KU/•SICTIOTOWN, .1 lily IM.-Inform/.
tion has just been 1%.-esill_red hem of the
death at WMPS Point' this -ittNerrnocin. of
Hon. S. K. Sheets, one of Heroin mein-
ty's beat citizen* and representative
men. its represented the county In
the Legislature iu the session of 
Iss.1
and hitsl, and was until recently Chair.
man of the Democratic t mitity Com '
mittee. Duda( the lam two years he
has held a position in the revenue ser-
vice r oiWtor Cam.
PREFERRED LOCALE
HAPPY, YOU BET!
Yea, air, Charlie West Sited my alit
sewing machine 'sl, and by jinge
she's kept use in pocket charley e%,,
since. lie's elected at our home. 11
wife said she was going to buy a
chine from tarsi this fall. l'horus-
too.
Millinerg! Milliner!!
Como to N. B. Shyer'• and at. the
extraordinary bargains lei every line 1.1
this department. see us before buying
your hate and trimness. Hats aini boo
nets trimmed on short notioe. Mrs. I
11 I. Martin special. Mist Mollie Mar.!
tin Mg'r. '
'A Town Clock at Last,
PREFERRED LOCALS.
EZ:MZEit,-1121-te
2 ront corner rooms etti Cable tor whore
with front Main street eutranee, and
good ventilation and every cOnVellience,
tip emirs. N. B. SilY/Llt,
Con Main & 9th Its.
HANK
1A'e al way a drink as we pass by.
Re-cause this weather Makes 116 dry.
One little glees with lots of ice.
Sono. sparkling soda, cold and nice.,
Some ginger ale, some lemonade
MOIIC ecientif-i-cally
:some pretzels tasi cakes 1 Inv an
- -The finest -cream you'vet over
These sumuier goods We 11046 l'Oilltline
And carry all things in 011r litte,
,•tuce„ pickle., fruhs. lunch tongue
and ham,
Muskmelons, apples, &it -6 and jam.
11311Li\T-!
,lca "-the poet-r, hut not
J. B. [1:11:reath & Co.
300 Siaeanaw Silk Band Sailors, white '
straw, at the astonishing low figure of
2:s cents. N. B. "liter.
- - - I




VII HAVE THEM' WHAT?
We are selling I )ress ioods.
Carpets, Oil Cloths, Matting:.
and Rugs cheap* than -they
have ever been sold in Hop-
kinsville; and we are making
some special drives in the
following articles, viz: White
Goods, Curtain and Screen
Net, Table Linen, Towels and
Napkins, White and Colored
Counterpains, Corsets, Col-
lars and Cuffs, Handkerchiefs,
Hose, Irish and Pant Linen,
Ck)thing, Underwear and
Hats.  Linen Lace, Hamburg
and Oriental never sold as
cheap as we are selling them
now. The best unlaundried
Shirt in the world for the
money. Our ladies custom-
made Shoes take the lead in.
quality and price. We also
carry
leading brands of Staple




 TIIB aaR,F....A.rri 
CLEARANCE SALES!
-Inaugurated by the-
4 CULala 3EL3E11.45I.IIMESIA139 9 9
M. FRANKEL ak SONS,
Have proven a great success.
We Will Continue This Great Sacrifice Sale
Until further notice. Look out for our new and lower
prices next week in
Clothing, Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats Caps & Furnishing Goods.
Don't Forget the Place, "THE OLD RELIABLE,"
rff • Eis3r151,Thilt..0E1 cliir• lac:must.
The Original Leaders of Low Prices, Double Store Rooms, Beard's C
orner.
P. S.---Country Merchants wishing to handle Clothing will find Special Bargains




within 1 mile of New-
stead depot, containing
225 acres of land.
Dwelling of 5 rooms,
4 cabins, stable, barn,
plenty of water, close to
school and churches,
and is one of the best
farms in the county.
Neighborhood can't be
improved upon. Also
60 acres of timber land




On South Main street
with 2 acres of land.
Dwelling with 11 rooms





140 acres of land.
Half well set in clover.
All under good fence,
plenty of good timber,
5 room house, cistern,
spring in every field,
will be at the terminus
of the pike on Lafay-
ette road. Price $20 per
acre All cash.
N 7
isville, Mrs. John W. Logedeti and Mr. 
es:w 
it 
. lot .a,ilded to stock. IS ELL '
'Wide 'rist . or this city. She was
born anilowearetl near Sliepherdsville,
itullitt county, this Nude, and was a
first roust. of the late Geis. John II.
Morgan, remaina were taken to
Shepherdsville for interment beside the
remains of her hueband.




la delioate health needing a geade yet I
Slipper,. For whom': Why, for ladiet
and children. Are they cheap? Mark-
ed down onlj 50 per cent this week and
N. B. SHYER,
UORNER MAIN & NINTH
Send to- E. W. Wor-
sham, Henderson, Ky.,
for pure sour mash
whisky 00 per gal.
and upwards according
to age,
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, pleat. 
•
Silt new cheap Straw Hats, 111Vfl.fi,
boys' and children'. Mallwa wheat
etraW braid remarkably Ion ill price It)
is the most easily taken and pleasantly mope. N.Ii. 5111 ER
effective remedy knio. pre- --- -
'rent eodieersess. to dispell headache,
'olds and fever. and et rengthen the kid-
W I LS()neys, liver and 'elects, and Is therefore
a favorite remedy with ladies. For osie
in 50 cents and al.uo1.0111, 1.) II it,
Garner llopkinsville hy.
Cliissek Bags.
H I t •
N'S
SPX INiirDit./1,, July 19.-An
alarming letter was received here to-day
front Prof'. Forims, State Entomologist,
In wide\ he states that chinch bugs
have obtained a foothold in the north-
ern portion of Illinois to ouch an extent
as to assure an immense number of them
next yesr, unless weather unfavorable
to their development should Intervene.
lie says that the danger from this sourer
threatens to damage the wheat crop of
1 NM to an extent in eomparison with
which the pletiro-pneunionis arid other
recent outbreaks of contagious diseamea
among doleteatic animals will be insig-
nificant. The Entomologist's inverti-
inlitions in the *southern sections of the
State develop the fact 'hat there is no
interruption of the chinch bugs' .levas-
tation In that direction.
•
Ex slim. Tildea'e Mutate.
NIS Yogis, July is -The follow lug
Is publielmi here : "'Me annouticeMent
by cable that the exeviitore of the estate-





Ice mom, Fruits, Bread.
end Tobacco and current
literature of all kinds.
A. L. WILSON,
MAIN Si NEAR 9771.
had probated hie will iuu Etifinn.1, iniir- _
dt r to aseurae jerierliteloe over Ilia large
• very few of the .lead atatesman's 'jowl yreInglish estate, was a surprise to all but ,
friends. It was not generally known
that he had any English rotates. Thiel
vslue of the English property, accord.
ing to the LondonmIllerated News, Is
A138,1100. A friend of Mn, Tilden in
Oda city says Lite moat of the invest-
ment in in consols booeht at low prices,
and that they were worth from $400,000
te 'MONO.
loe pieces new pattern' in Leting line
whit* Lawn CHEAP! CHEAP!!
CHEAP!!! CHEAI .. Also 100
new Prints white, ground eolors, fiat at
LOW DOWN PRICKS. •
N. B. SHYER'S Corner,
Mil it 24/CI Main street.
87 acres of land, 72
cleared, 15 in timber,
well set in clover, 1 and
a half miles from the
city, on the Cadiz road.




312 acres of land on
Little River between
Cox Mill and Palmyra
roads, a good dwelling
6 rooms, hall, pantry.
Barn to hold 25 acres
tobacco, stable with
capacity for 25 head of
stock & cows, 4 tene-
ment houses, 2 cisterns
never failing well, good
orchard, ice house and
85 acres of timber.
Price $9,000, one-third
cash balance 1 & 2
years with interest.
We have Dwelling,
Vacant Lots and some
Business Property for
Sale, well located in
this city.
Fire and Tornado 11111111:1111de a ritten In
find-class Companies, and prompt at-
ten lion is case of loss.
Negotiating Loans a specialty with
us.
We rent houses and collect rents, and
pay taxes for non-residents. Colile to
see us if you want any thing In our line.
. ()ALLIS & 00.
Main street. Post-office building.
For The Legislature.
We are authorised to announce K i.Scheer,
, an the Itelmlillean iiandid•te fur the 
Leigh.-
'attire, subject to the section 4,1 the people Li the
polls the Snit Moeda, is August.
Dissolution Notice.
The pertneresblp heretofore eluding 
het were
F. P. Weed, .1, K. Finley nisi 11 
1101, under
the Inn name of K. P Wood A i.t • has
Ibis day been illainIted by mutual enam
el.
Finley 1111/,1 i di have retirel from lb• firm and
P. woon will continue the bustard. •itil is
subtly authorised tomtit, the old Moline.
X P. Woon.
kll
July I, 1M. C, II.
-•• tar •••••••
Look at Lipstine's
Before you buy anything in the way
of Dry Goods, Notions„ Clothing,
Boots and Shoes or Millinery. The
time has come fottiae Summer clear-
ing and all goods now on our shelves
MUST GO REGARDLESS OF PRICE.
Room must be made for the Fall
stock; times are too hard and mon-
ey is too scarce to have silver dol-
lars tied up in goods lying sleeping
in stock. They must go, and now is
the poor man's chance and the rich
man's opportunity to secure bar-
gains. Don't let it get away. Go to
see "poor old Lip" with money and
he will let you have goods at your
own prices. MRS. HART has lots of
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Large and Strictly First-Class Stock of
JOHN T. WRIGHT, 'Deed.
This original stock was the most extensive ever brought to Hopkins-
le, and
BARGAINS THAT ARE BARGAINS
can still be had in plenty. We have the finest line of Corkscrews,
Light Color Cassimeres and Scotch Cheviots in 4-Button Cutaways and
Sack Suits in all sizes and they fit like tailor-made garments.
Read How The Prices Have Been Cut:
For $3.50 all Suits that sold for






















Child's Suits have been cut in the same
iiroportion, also boys.
(iii #2.50 Suits InurVell down to$ 1.75
Child's $3 "
Child's 4 46 66


























Remember all our goods are marked in plain figures. Come and
compare prices. They are beyond all comparison with goods offered
elsewhere. Goods and prices bound to please.
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